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Prefazione

L’assegnazione del premio Nobel per la fisiologia o la medicina del 2018 a 
James P. Allison e al giapponese Tasuku Honjo “per la loro scoperta della terapia 
del cancro attraverso l’inibizione della regolazione immunitaria negativa” giunge al 
termine di un percorso che ha visto molti ricercatori impegnati “ad istruire il siste-
ma immunitario per riconoscere ed eliminare i tumori”, biologi e medici che hanno 
sviluppato quella che ad oggi ha tutte le caratteristiche  e lo statuto epistemologico 
per essere a tutti gli effetti una nuova disciplina: l’immunoterapia oncologica. E 
questa costituisce anche un nuovo approccio che ha già trasformato radicalmente il 
trattamento clinico di alcune forme tumorali. 

L’ingegnerizzazione dei linfociti T ha segnato l’inizio di questa nuova era in 
biologia e medicina, dopo che per più di un secolo gli sforzi della ricerca si erano 
focalizzati sull’amplificazione dei meccanismi alla base dell’attivazione immuno-
logica, giusto quelli impiegati dal sistema immunitario per eliminare virus e batteri.

Si è così affacciato e costituito un potente paradigma concettuale basato sull’im-
piego di cellule quali piattaforma terapeutica: la manipolazione di cellule viventi 
ed il loro impiego, che è cosa ben diversa dall’utilizzo di anticorpi o di picco-
le molecole. Le cellule T – CAR (Chimeric Antigen Receptor) hanno dimostrato 
che cellule ingegnerizzate del sistema immunitario possono essere utilizzate come 
una nuova potente classe di strumenti terapeutici anti-cancro. L’esperienza clinica 
ha poi aiutato a definire quelli che possiamo considerare i criteri di sicurezza che 
debbono essere raggiunti per rendere la terapia con le cellule T ingegnerizzate ef-
ficace contro una vasta gamma di tumori. Le recenti possibilità tecniche offerte 
dalla “Biologia Sintetica” per ingegnerizzare in modi del tutto nuovi le cellule del 
sistema immunitario promettono di espandere nel breve volgere temporale i campi 
di applicazione dell’immuno-oncologia.

L’immunoterapia oncologica è dunque ora una disciplina che attende di veder 
affermarsi nuovi avanzamenti del proprio corpo di sapere, in primis nel trattamento 
dei tumori solidi.

I docenti del corso IMMUNOTERAPIA presentano i risultati consolidati e di-
scutono di sicurezza, affidabilità ed efficacia di nuove proposte immunoterapeutiche, 
in diversi campi di loro pertinenza e nei quali sono considerati figure di riferimento.

Nell’insieme lo sforzo didattico di tutti i relatori (ai quali va uno speciale rin-
graziamento) ha permesso di produrre il volume degli atti che certamente aiuterà a 
rafforzare quanto in aula verrà presentato e discusso. 

Un grazie particolare all’Amministrazione del Collegio che organizza i nostri 
corsi ed a tutte le persone che con grande competenza professionale (e pazienza!) 
ne permettono la realizzazione. 

CarloAlberto Redi
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Antibodies: from antitoxin to magic bullets

Ermanno Gherardi, Luisa Iamele, Hugo de Jonge, Claudia Scotti
Unit of Immunology and General Pathology, Department of Molecular Medicine, University of Pavia.

No area of medical research has had a greater impact on human health than the 
study of immunity. Immunity, namely the ability of an organism to fight and sur-
vive infection, is the outcome of the concerted activity of a number of cell types, 
namely lymphocytes, macrophages and dendritic cells, which cooperate in rec-
ognising and attacking viruses, bacteria or parasites able to invade the body and 
potentially cause disease. The immune reponse of vertebrate animals operates in 
two ways: in a first mechanism certain subpopulations of lymphocytes (cytotoxoc 
T lypmphocytes and natural killer (NK) lymphocytes) attack and kill body cells 
damaged by the pathogens. This action is very effective in ‘damage limitation’, ie 
in containing the ability of the pathogen to survive and propagate in the host. A sec-
ond and major mechanism of immunity involves the production of soluble proteins 
that bind specifically to the pathogen and lead to (i) neutralisation of viral particles 
or bacterial toxins, (ii) bacterial lysis or, (iii) enhanced bacterial phagocytosis. The 
vaste therapeutic potential of antibodies was immediately apparent right from start 
when antibodies were discovered in the last decade of the 19th century but nearly 
a century elapsed before an effective methodology was discovered in 1975 that 
enabled the production of homogenous population of antibodies (monoclonal an-
tibodies). This lecture will discuss the technologies currently available for the pro-
duction of monoclonal antibodies and will offer selected examples of therapeutic 
applications of monoclonal antibodies in infectious diseases, chronic inflammation, 
autoimmunity and cancer. 

The path to human monoclonal antibodies

Antibodies were discovered by Emil A von Behring and Shibasaburo Kitasato 
in Berlin in 1890 as serum substance(s) able to protect animals and humans from 
the potent and typically lethal activity of diphteria toxin (1). The discovery rapidly 
led to ‘serum therapy’, namely the injection of horse serum containing toxin-neu-
tralising antibodies in diphteria patients and this practice had a major impact in 
diphteria control. In subsequent years serum therapy was extended to other infec-
tious diseases (gas gangrene, botulism and tetanus) but the use of serum hindered 
the full potential of antibody-based therapies because serum contains hundreds of 
proteins and not just antibodies and because serum antibodies are complex mix-
tures in which the species is often a minor component, whose activity is often 
obscured by antibodies of other specificity. 
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2 IMMUNOTERAPIA

In 1975 Cesar Milstein e George Kohler changed all this by discovering a meth-
od for immortalising and cloning the antibody-producing cells: the B lymphocytes 
(2). The discovery of ‘monoclonal antibodies’ heralded a new era in antibody-based 
diagnosis and opened new prospects for antibody therapies. The latter, however, re-
quired further and extensive research before antibodies could be widely employed 
in therapy. 

The strategy that enabled cC Milstein and G Kohler to immortalise B lympho-
cytes exploited somatic cell hybridisation, namely the fusion of B lymphocytes 
with immortal derived from B lymphocyte tumours (myeloma). This outstanding 
discovery, however, met with an unexpectd problem, the instability of human B 
lymphocyte - myeloma hybrids and, as a consequence, a major obstacle in the 
production of human monoclonal antibodies for therapy (human monoclonal an-
tibodies are needed for therapy because the use of mouse or rat monoclonal anti-
bodies leads to an anti-antibody reactions in patients as the the rodent proteins are 
recognised as foreign by the human immune system). 

The production of human monoclonal antibodies has been successfully accom-
plished in four different ways in the course of the last few decades. In a first ap-
proach protein engineering has been employed in order to ‘humanise’ rodent anti-
bodies. This approach required:

1) cloning the antibody heavy and light chain genes from a mouse or rat hybrid 
myeloma line secreting the antibody of the desired therapeutic activity;

2) loning antibody heavy (H) and light (L) genes from a human myeloma line and;
3) fusion - at the DNA level - of rodent and human sequences in order to generate 

a so-called chimaeric antibody (a protein containing the VH and VL domains 
of the rodent antibody) (3) or a so-called humanised antibody (a protein only 
containing short patches of the rodent antibody sequences sufficient to confer 
antigen-specificity and biological activity (4). Both chimaeric and humanised 
rodent antibodies are much less immunogenic than their rodent counterpart 
when introduced into patients and are thus endowed with higher therapeutic 
activity as a result of their longer life. 

In a second strategy, human monoclonal antibodies can be produced in mice 
in which the loci encoding endogenous (murine) antibody chains have been inac-
tivated and in which the genes encoding human antibodies have been introduced 
by transgenesis. The consequence of this extensive genomic engineering is that 
these knock-out/transgenic mice, when challenged with antigen, can only produce 
human antibodies, which can be immortalised effectively with the somatic cell hy-
bridisation technology devised by C Milstein and G Kohler (5, 6).

A third strategy currently in use for production of human monoclonal anti-
bodies exploits the ability of the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) to immortalise human 
B lymphocytes. EBV is a complex DNA virus (its genome encodes 85 gene) and 
does infect B lymphocytes and certain types of epithelial cells. The ability of 
EBV to immortalise B lymphocytes has been known for considerable time (7) but 
only in recent years this property of EBV has been successfully exploited for the 
generation of human monoclonal antibodies able to neutralise the influenza virus 
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(8) or block transmission of the virus (HIV) causing acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome (9). 

A final and powerful strategy for the generation of human monoclonal enti-
bodies for therapy involves expression of human antibody fragments on the tip of 
certain bacteriophages, such as the fd phage. The fd phage slows down the growth 
- but does not kill - infected bacterial cells (resulting in bacterial plaques) and in 
1985 George Smith demonstrated that the fd phage retained infectivity even when 
short peptides or protein domains were fused in the sequence of the phage protein 
pIII, responsible for docking and enabling phage entrance (10). On the strength of 
this discovery, John McCafferty, Greg Winter and colleagues a few years later suc-
ceeded in selecting antibody specificities displayed on phage (11) thus paving the 
way for the use of this prokariotyc technology for selection of antibody specificities 
useful for antibody therapy. The sequences encoding these human antibody frag-
ments can then be fused to those encoding the constant (C) domains for expression 
of intact immunoglobulins in suitable mammalian cell lines. 

Monoclonal antibodies in therapy

The therapeutic potential of monoclonal antibodies is vaste and will not be 
exhausted in this lecture. It spans applications in infectious diseased (references 
to influenza and AIDS have been given above), chronic inflammatory pathologies 
such as rheumatoid arthritis and Crohn’s disease, several autoimmune pathologies 
including multiple sclerosis and systemic lupus erhytematosus. Remarkably there 
is considerable evidence demonstrating that monoclonal antibodies directed to cer-
tain antigens on cancer cells or on cytotoxic T cells may display considerable po-
tential in the therapy of several types of human cance.

A role for the immune system in cancer surveillance was first hypotesised by 
Paul Ehrlich in 1909 (12) and was extensively argued and re-established half a cen-
tury later by Franck M Burnet (13). In the 1970s the Ehrlich and Burnet hypothesis 
was tested but several studies failed to demonstrate the cancer surveillance concept 
with the experimental models available at the time (14). The immune surveillance 
of cancer growth has now been established beyond reasonable doubt (15) and a 
series of elegant studies have now demonstrated that the tumours that grow - in 
animals and most probably in man - are the ones ‘selected’ by the immune system, 
namely they are antigenically-weak tumours that escape killing by the cells of the 
immune system (16). These concepts have major implications for the development 
of novel approaches for cancer immunotherapy.

In one such strategy, molecules (so-called immune checkpoints) responsible for 
containing and restriciting the activity of cytotoxic T cells have been targeted with 
monoclonal antibodies in order to unleash the killing potential of these effector 
cells against ‘antigenically weak’ tumours. These antibodies have demonstrated 
therapeutic activity in patients with melanoma and carcinomas of the lung and co-
lon (17-19) and a large number of clinical studies are now in progress to assess 
activity of the antibodies targeting immune checkpoints in other types of cancer. In 
parallel, other studies are directed at developing antibodies against surface compo-
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nents of cancer cells that can be targeted directly with therapeutic antibodies. Nota-
ble examples of this area of study are antibodies such as rituximab (anti-CD20) and 
trastuzumab (anti-HER2) employed in the treament of certain types of lymphomas 
and breast cancers.

Conclusions

The path of therapeutic antibodies from anti-toxin to magic bullets has been a 
long one but is now coming full circle and it is now clear that antibodies are a ma-
jor class of therapeutics for a number of human diseases, infectious and not. This 
result is the remarkable point of convergence of seemingly unrelated lines of work 
in somatic cell genetics, phage genetics, protein engineering, 

X-ray crystallography, etc that - together - have yielded robust, cross-discipline 
technological platforms for design, selection and expression of therapeutic antibod-
ies including human ones.

It should also be noticed that all major breakthroughs in this field, ie the so-
matic cell hybridisation experiments of C Milstein and G Kohler, the early phage 
display experiments of G Smith, P Berg’s studies on viral gene sequences that later 
proved essential for successful expression of antibodies in mammalian cells, were 
the outcome of research programmes of a fundamental nature and whose scope 
was unrelated to the actual outcome. It is to be hoped that people and agencies in 
charge of funding ‘translational’ biomedical research will bear this point clearly 
in mind. 
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Cancer Immunotherapy with genetically 
engineered T lymphocytes

Chiara Bonini

Università Vita-Salute San Raffaele, Ospedale San Raffaele Scientific Institute, Milano.

Adoptive T cell therapy is an innovative therapeutic approach, that relies on 
the ability of T lymphocytes to recognize and destroy specific targets on microbes 
and tumors through their T cell receptors (TCR). The priming of a naïve T cells, 
namely the first encounter of a naïve T cells with the target antigen in inflammatory 
conditions, leads to T cell activation and differentiation in an effector T cell, highly 
efficient in killing antigen bearing targets, and in a memory T cell, able to persist 
and provide long-term protection against diseases. Adoptive T cell therapy exploits 
these 2 major characteristics of T lymphocytes for cancer treatment. To be effective 
adoptively transferred T cells:
1. Specific for cancer antigens;
2. Able to expand and persist long-term;
3. Able to counteract the immunosuppressive signals mediated by cancer cells and 

by the tumor microenvironment. 

Gene transfer and genome editing technologies allow to generate such potent an-
ti-tumor living drugs. The transfer of genes encoding for chimeric antigen receptors 
(CAR) has clearly shown high efficacy in selected diseases. However, CAR-T cells 
target only antigens expressed on the surface of cancer cells. On the contrary, TCRs 
recognize antigen-derived peptides processed and presented on HLA molecules, 
thus allowing to largely increase the array of potential targets. The simple transfer 
of tumor specific TCR genes into T cells is affected by other limitations: genetically 
modified T cells shall express four different TCR chains, that might mispair, lead-
ing to unpredictable toxicity and to an overall dilution of the tumor specific TCR on 
lymphocyte surface, thus limiting the efficacy of the therapeutic cellular products. 
To overcome these issues, we developed the TCR gene editing protocol, based on 
the genetic disruption of the endogenous TCR genes (3, 4) followed by lentiviral 
mediated transfer of a tumor-specific TCR. TCR gene edited lymphocytes, proved 
safer and more effective than conventional TCR gene transferred cells in vitro and 
in animal models of acute myeloid leukemia and multiple myeloma.  Early differ-
entiated T cells, such as memory stem T cells and central memory lymphocytes, 
cells endowed with long term persistence capacity, can be engineered by TCR gene 
editing, thus allowing to produce long-lasting living drugs, with the ultimate aim of 
eliminating cancer cells and patrol the organism for tumor recurrence. Challenges 
and opportunities of genome editing of memory T cells will be discussed.
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T cell therapy of infections  
in the immunocompromised individual

Patrizia Comoli
Cell Factory and Pediatric Hematology/Oncology, Fondazione IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo, Pavia.

Dramatic progress in the outcomes of allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell trans-
plantation (allo-HSCT) from alternative sources, including mismatched unrelated 
donors, umbilical cord blood, and haploidentical related donors, has been regis-
tered over the past decade in pediatric patients, providing a chance to cure the chil-
dren and adolescents with hematologic disorders in need of a transplant but lacking 
a compatible donor (1, 2). 

After transplantation, recovery of donor-derived T cells facilitates engraftment, 
protection from opportunistic infections, and, in patients with malignancies, from 
relapse of the underlying disease. However, T cells transferred with the stem cell 
graft may also recognize foreign histocompatibility antigens on patient tissues and 
induce the graft-versus-host disease (GVHD), a significant cause of morbidity and 
mortality after allo-HSCT (3, 4). The continuous development of graft engineering 
and pharmacologic GVHD prevention strategies, together with better supportive 
care and optimal conditioning regimens, have significantly improved the outcomes 
of allo-HSCT from alternative sources (2, 5). In particular, transplantation from a 
full HLA-haplotype mismatched family member (haplo-HSCT), in addition to en-
suring a donor for the large majority of patients, offers several other advantages, in-
cluding prompt availability of the stem cell source, the possibility to select the best 
donor from a pool of family candidates, and immediate access to donor-derived 
cellular therapies either for the prevention of relapse or the treatment of infections 
after HSCT (6). 

Despite encouraging results, viral infections are still important causes of mor-
bidity and mortality in immunosuppressed patients following HSCT (7). This prin-
cipally reflects the inability of the depressed host immune system to limit viral 
replication and dissemination, and loss of T cell function is central to this effect 
(8, 9). Despite advances in prophylactic and preemptive pharmacotherapy, anti-
viral therapeutics are limited by toxicity and to some extent by lack of efficacy in 
breakthrough infections (10). T-cell reconstitution is a key requirement for effective 
antiviral control following HSCT, and factors that influence the speed of T-cell re-
covery also impact the risk of viral infection in this period (9). 

Immunotherapeutic strategies to accelerate reconstitution of virus-specific im-
munity and to hasten T cell recovery after HSCT remain a compelling alternative 
to drug treatments (11-13). 
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The use of donor lymphocyte infusions (DLI) derived from seropositive stem 
cell donors is an effective salvage therapy for viral infections in HSCT recipients 
prior to T-cell recovery, but the risk of potentially severe acute or chronic graft-
versus-host disease (GVHD) remained a concern (14), and prompted manipulation 
of donor lymphocytes to reduce alloreactivity while maintaining pathogen immune 
surveillance.

Two strategies have been explored to reduce the risks derived from alloreactivi-
ty associated with DLI. The first approach was based on transduction of nonspecific 
T cells with a retroviral construct containing suicide genes, to induce susceptibility 
to drug-mediated lysis in case of development of alloreactive response (15, 16). Al-
though transfer of suicide genes have provided a safety switch to T cells, initial trig-
gering of GVHD may still be a problem. Therefore, reconstitution of virus-specific 
immunity by transfer of donor-derived virus-specific T cells (VSTs), that should 
contain lower number of alloreactive T cells compared to DLI, is an appealing 
strategy to rapidly restore virus-specific immunity to prevent or treat viral diseases 
in this setting (12).

Early proof of principle studies demonstrated that the administration of do-
nor-derived T cells specific for cytomegalovirus (CMV) or Epstein-Barr virus 
(EBV) could effectively restore virus-specific immunity and control viral infec-
tions (17, 18). Subsequent studies using different expansion or direct selection 
techniques have shown that donor-derived VSTs administered prophylactically or 
preemptively on the basis of viral DNA monitoring, confer protection in vivo after 
adoptive transfer in >70% of recipients (19-25). 

Most of these studies have been conducted in adult recipients of T cell replete 
or deplete unrelated HSCT. However, the field of allo-HSCT is going towards an 
increased use of HLA-haploidentical family donors. Especially in the pediatric 
population, T-cell depleted haplo-HSCT has shown encouraging results, with the 
low transplant-related mortality observed almost exclusively attributable to infec-
tious complications. Therefore, it would be important to demonstrate the feasibil-
ity of preventing viral reactivations through early administration of VSTs in the 
haplo-HSCT setting. So far, most of the experience is on treatment of herpesvirus 
infections (EBV, CMV) (22,26). However, it has been recently demonstrated that 
patients with multiple infections have a worse outcome (27), and in the pediatric 
population, the impact of other viral infections, such as adenovirus, has important 
implications for overall survival (28). Thus, the possibility to produce in a single 
process VSTs specific for multiple viruses is crucial for progress in the field. Proof 
of principle studies have been conducted, that demonstrated feasibility and prelim-
inary efficacy of controlling viral reactivation after allo-HSCT by multivirus-spe-
cific VSTs of donor origin (29, 30).

The studies conducted in HSCT paved the way for similar experiences in the 
setting of solid organ transplantation and on patients with non-iatrogenic immune 
deficiencies. Our group has pioneered the use of EBV-specific VST to prevent or 
treat post-transplant lymphoproliferative disease after solid organ transplantation 
(31, 32), and is now applying this strategy also to resistant CMV disease. Likewise, 
we have first described the feasibility to treat polyomavirus-related progressive 
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multifocal leukoencephalopathy in patients with immune deficiencies with autolo-
gous or allogeneic VSTs (25). 

The challenge is now to increase availability of these T cell therapies, that have 
been so far employed only in few academic centers. One strategy is to select VST 
from a leukapheretic product after short peptide stimulation and capture of acti-
vated, IFNg-positive cells through magnetic selection by a commercial automated 
platform (24). This strategy is feasible in the HSCT setting, but is generally not 
applicable in virus-seronegative SOT recipients or in other patients with immune 
deficiencies. In the latter cases, an alternative approach is to employ banked alloge-
neic VSTs expanded from third-party, healthy seropositive donors, selected on the 
basis of the best HLA match (12, 33). 
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Cell Therapy: where the injected cells go  
and how they change their transcriptional asset

Francesco Frassoni

Dipartimento di Matematica, Università di Genova.

Mechanisms of hematopoietic reconstitution after bone marrow (BM) trans-
plantation remain largely unknown. Current models of adult hematopoietic func-
tion consider that active bone marrow (ABM) is homogeneously distributed within 
the intra-osseous space of the whole axial skeleton, as well as in the hips and in the 
proximal epiphyses of humeri and femurs. Accordingly, regardless of the sampling 
site, cellular and molecular analyses based on bone marrow (BM) aspiration or bi-
opsy represent the standard for diagnosis, staging, and response assessment in the 
vast majority of blood disorders. This notion implies that any modification of BM 
composition occurs almost synchronously in every BM district and that the circula-
tion of a limited number of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) accounts for the tight 
adjustment of hematopoiesis to blood cell demand. 

This physiological feature is a key mechanism of BM transplantation. Reconsti-
tution of recipient hematopoietic function is possible with as little as 1% of donor 
BM, indicating a significant redundancy in the HSC reservoir in normal humans. 

This small quota of donor BM can spread throughout the different skeletal seg-
ments and, following a considerable expansion and proliferation process, restore 
the host cell production and maintain the hematopoietic function indefinitely.

Nevertheless, our limited knowledge about extension, distribution, and activity 
of transplanted BM cells in humans has prevented so far a full comprehension of 
determinants of its engraftment in various BM districts and its impact on transplan-
tation outcomes. The concept of even distribution of hematopoietic cell subsets 
has been recently challenged in the mouse model of BM transplant, indicating that 
HSCs are not homogeneously distributed in the various BM areas. In addition, 
that study showed that granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) treatment 
plays a role in redistributing HSCs. On the other hand, the murine hematopoiet-
ic system significantly differs from human BM, as mice cannot possibly expand 
their hematopoietic system because their baseline blood elements production effort 
employs the whole BM as well as the spleen. Conversely, in adult humans, only a 
proportion of BM spaces are occupied by functioning marrow. 

Some simple mathematical considerations might help to better define the im-
portance of volumetric availability in the context of HSC turnover: overall, BM 
produces an average of 10^11 granulocytes and 10^11 erythrocytes per day. Be-
cause volumes of these cells are 200 to 300 fL and 90 fL, respectively, this activity 
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roughly corresponds to a BM cell output averaging 30 to 50 mL per day. Consid-
ering a total BM asset of 10^12 cells corresponding to 520 mL, this would imply a 
cell renewal rate of 10% per day, to account for the baseline physiological regener-
ative demand of adult subjects. 

In the post-transplant setting, engrafted HSCs are required to undergo a tremen-
dous proliferative effort to restore the normal blood elements values in the shortest 
possible time. The reconstitution ad integrum of the entire stem cell pool remains 
disputed, but this is beyond the scope and the possibilities of the present approach. 
Restoration of normal hematopoiesis could be theoretically met using different 
strategies. In the first scenario, HSCs could increase their proliferation rate within 
the standard active hematopoietic sites. Alternatively, HSCs could recolonize intra-
osseous spaces that were abandoned because they were redundant for the standard 
homeostatic need, thus restoring the hematopoietic asset classically described in 
infancy. 

These two different patterns would imply divergent signaling mechanisms, 
whose relative contribution is yet undefined, because of the obvious concerns in 
performing repeated BM biopsies in multiple bone segments. Limited data are 
available on BM extension, distribution, and activity following HSC transplant, 
thus limiting our comprehension of the pathophysiological aspect of HSC engraft-
ment and the impact of these parameters on the subsequent outcome. Such a limita-
tion can be at least partially overcome by imaging approaches with positron emis-
sion tomography (PET)/computed tomography (CT) whose computational analysis 
has been shown to provide an accurate assessment of BM extension, distribution, 
and metabolic activity. 

We applied this validated software tool to a series of patients evaluated after IV 
adult BM transplantation (allogeneic cell transplantation [ACT]) or intrabone cord 
blood trans- plantation (CBT) to verify the homing features of transplanted HSCs. 

We applied a computational quantification software application to hybrid 
18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (PET)/computed tomog-
raphy (CT) images to assess activity and distribution of the hematopoietic system 
throughout the whole skeleton of recently transplanted patients. Thirty-four pa-
tients underwent PET/CT 30 days after either adult stem cell transplantation (allo-
geneic cell transplantation [ACT) or cord blood transplantation (CBT). Our soft-
ware automatically recognized compact bone volume and trabecular bone volume 
(IBV) in CT slices. Within IBV, co-registered PET data were extracted to identify 
the active BM (ABM) from the inactive tissue. Patients were compared with 34 
matched controls chosen among a published normalcy database. Whole body ABM 
increased in ACT and CBT when compared with controls (12.4 6 3 and 12.8 6 6.8 
vs 8.1 6 2.6 mL/kg of ideal body weight [IBW], P < .001). In long bones, ABM 
increased three- and sixfold in CBT and ACT, respectively, compared with controls 
(0.9 6 0.9 and 1.7 6 2.5 vs 0.3 6 0.3 mL/kg IBW, P <.01). These data document an 
unexpected distribution of transplanted BM into previously abandoned BM sites. 

As already stated above, it is generally assumed that total BM cellularity of 
approximately 10^12 cells; thus, can be extrapolated that CD34+ cells expand ap-
proximately by a factor of 2 logs after bone marrow transplant (BMT) and 3 logs 
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after umbilical cord blood transplant (UCBT). The magnitude of expansion is prob-
ably higher since we should take into account the impact of seeding efficiency. It 
has been argued since long time that HSC might undergo some sort of exhaus-
tion after transplantation. This concept mainly derives from studies of serial trans-
plantation in mice and of transplants in humans where the frequency of long-term 
culture-initiating cells (LTC-IC) has been shown to be permanently reduced after 
transplantation. However, Iscove and Nawa have elegantly disputed this concept. 
Curiously, it was shown that in children after UCBT the reconstitution of the HSC 
reservoir (operationally LTC-IC) was superior compared to that of children given 
adult HSCs (i.e., BM cells), notwithstanding both neutrophil and platelet recovery 
is delayed. Thus, CB HSCs seem to display very efficient self-renewal machinery. 

To investigate how HSC reorganize their transcriptional asset to cope with the 
need of hematopoietic regeneration, we evaluated the expression of 91 genes se-
lected for their role in self- renewal and maintenance of stemness. We have evaluat-
ed the transcriptional asset in CD34+cells obtained from baseline BM or UCB units 
and from patients transplanted with either adult or UCB cells. Thus, we investigat-
ed the self-renewal program of HSC of different origins by making use of different 
donor/recipient combinations. First, an exploratory analysis was performed to dis-
close a set of genes significantly up-regulated in transplanted CD34+cells. Then, 
a multivariate sparsity-inducing machine learning algorithm was used to identify 
four gene signatures with remarkably accurate predictive capabilities. Furthermore, 
the four signatures underwent a functional characterization procedure that lead to 
a set of meaningful KEGG pathways as well as an inferred network of gene asso-
ciations. 

We investigated the gene expression of HSC (operationally defined as CD34+ 
cells) from adult bone marrow (ABM) and from Cord Blood (CB) in steady state 
and after transplantation. We concentrated our attention to a relatively restricted 
number of genes by choosing those considered relevant in in self-renewal and ex-
pansion of HSC according to the data of the literature. Specifically we evaluated the 
expression of ninety-one  genes that were analyzed by Real-Time PCR in CD34+ 
cells isolated from samples derived from four different sources:

1) 12 samples from Umbilical Cord Blood (UCB);
2) 15 samples from Bone Marrow healthy donors;
3) 13 samples from Bone Marrow after Umbilical Cord Blood Transplant (UCBT);
4) 29 patients from Bone Marrow after transplantation with adult HSC.

First, univariate analyses, using Mann-Whitney test, were performed to disclose 
sets of genes significantly up or down regulated; subsequently multivariate machine 
learning analyses (MMLA), using an implementation of the elastic net algorithm, 
were performed. The MMLA showed that each of the four types of CD34+ cells 
overexpress a well defined set of genes. This allows identifying four specific gene 
signatures. Namely, by analyzing a specific signature one can identify a CD34+cell 
source with 80-90% of likelihood. The reliability of these results is guaranteed by 
the two nest K-fold cross-validation loops where the model selection and the clas-
sification accuracy are assessed.
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Interestingly, in the comparison of UCBT vs HSCT we found that CD34+ cells 
after UCBT displayed a signature remarkably divergent compared to CD34+ cells 
after transplantation of adult HSC, suggesting that HSC from different sources uti-
lize different program to expand and repopulate the hematopoietic system. Curi-
ously we found, an overexpression in CD34+ cells after UCBT of a set of genes 
playing a key role in reprogramming somatic cells, namely DPPA2, LIN28, NA-
NOG, NES, OCT4, SOX1, SOX2 and PTEN genes; this was not observed after 
adult transplant. 

Unexpectedly, the gene signature of adult HSC changes after transplantation 
and remains different from the donor signature after months or years. We have no 
evidence that HSC return to the original gene signature after transplantation. 

Despite the robustness and reliability of the results, our study is still limited by 
the number of collected samples; 

In conclusion, transplant imposes a new transcriptional asset in CD34+ cells 
that differs according to the origin of HSC. MMLA allows disclosing that trans-
planted CD34+ cells from adult cells acquire an asset very different from trans-
planted CD34+ cells from cord blood. In many cases transplanted HSC from CB 
overexpress reprogramming genes. Grafted HSC change their gene expression 
profile without returning to the original pre-transplant asset even when a steady 
state has been reached. However, this big change does not alter the commitment to 
hematopoietic lineage. Overall, these results reveal undisclosed aspects of trans-
plantation biology. 
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Mielofibrosi idiopatica:  
una immunoterapia è possibile?

Vittorio Rosti
Centro per lo Studio e la Cura della Mielofibrosi, Laboratorio di Biochimica,  
Biotecnologie e Diagnostica Avanzata, Fondazione IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo, Pavia.

Myelofibrosis (MF) is a classical Philadelphia-negative chronic myeloprolifer-
ative neoplasm due to the clonal proliferation of a hematopoietic stem/progenitor 
cell, of unknown etiology (1). The clinical course of the disease can be heteroge-
neous, being characterized from the beginning by proliferation of the erythroid, as 
well as myeloid and megakaryocytic lineages (resulting in polyglobulia, leukocyto-
sis, and thrombocytosis). However, in some cases the disease onset is characterized 
by anemia or leukopenia or thrombocytopenia; cytopenia(s), in particular anemia, 
is often the final evolution of the disease, although it should be underlined that 
15-20% of patients progress toward a leukemic transformation (2). The disease 
course is almost invariably characterized by splenomegaly, that can reach massive 
size, and by the occurrence of systemic symptoms such as fever, night sweats, and 
weight loss. Muscular and joint pain, pruritus (exacerbated by the contact with wa-
ter) and a tendency to develop thrombotic events (often in the splanchnic district) 
that not infrequently represent the first sign of the disease, complete the clinical 
presentation of the disease. This clinical presentation is similar both in the case that 
the disease develops on its own as “primary” myelofibrosis (PMF) and in the case 
that myelofibrosis progresses from a pre-existing condition of Polycythemia Vera 
(PV; post PV-MF) or Essential Thrombocythemia (ET; post ET-MF) (3). A variable 
degree of bone marrow fibrosis is detectable at marrow biopsy examination; how-
ever, fibrosis is not an essential histologic requisite for the diagnosis of the disease: 
a pre-fibrotic condition (pre-fibrotic MF) with clinical peculiar characteristics, has 
been recognized by WHO (4-6). In fact, the patognomic histologic feature of the 
disease is the presence of an increased number of abnormal, tightly clustered, meg-
akaryocytes in the bone marrow (4). The pathogenesis of the disease is still matter 
of debate: a relevant role has been recently attributed to the constitutive activation 
of the JAK-STAT pathway in the hematopoietic cells, due to an acquired gain of 
function mutations either in the JAK2 or in the MPL or in the CALR genes (7). 
One of these so-called “driver mutations” is detectable in about 90% of patients 
with PMF. Besides the activation of the JAK-STAT pathway, an immune system 
dysregulation with an overproduction of pro-inflammatory, pro-angiogenic and 
pro-fibrogenic cytokines is thought to play a role in the pathogenesis of the system-
ic symptoms, the neoangiogenetic and the pro-fibrotic processes that characterize 
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the disease (8). Treatment of MF is often based on the clinical needs of the patients 
(9); although in recent years new drugs (10) and new approaches (including immu-
notherapy, see below) have been developed, the only current curative option for the 
disease is the allogenic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation that can be offered 
to a small number of patients (11). The prognosis of PMF is variable and the me-
dian survival is estimated around at 6 years from diagnosis, ranging widely from 2 
years to 15 (and in some cases even more) years (12). 

Considering the pro-inflammatory status and the dysregulated immune system 
of MF patients (8, 13-17), it is not surprising that in recent years new immune-based 
therapeutic approaches have been tested. These include immunomodulatory imide 
drugs (IMiDs), interferons (INFs), monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs) and immune 
checkpoint inhibitors either alone or in various combinations with standard drugs, 
such as hydroxyhurea or JAK-inhibitors (18). In particular, IMiDS (thalidomide, 
lenalidomide and pomalidomide) have been proved to reduce anemia and throm-
bocytopenia, as well as, although at a lesser extent, splenomegaly in patients with 
PMF (19-21). Their mechanism of action in PMF is based on their anti-inflam-
matory, anti-proliferative, anti-angiogenic and immunomodulatory activity which 
stem from their ability to inhibit the transcription factor NF-kB which mediates 
the activity of proimflammatory cytokine such as IL2, IL6, IL8, IL10, TNFalpha, 
TGFbeta and VEGF. In addition, they can up-reguate INFgamma and IL2 levels, as 
well as display a direct activity on cytotoxic/regulatory T cells and NK cells. Based 
on these evidences, multiple phase I/II clinical trial based on these drugs have been 
carried out in recent years: despite the strong rationale for their efficacy in PMF 
patients, no clear agreement on the use of IMiDs in PMF is emerged from these 
trials. A variable degree of improvement of anemia and/or thrombocytopenia was 
observed in 1/3 of patients without a clear cut evidence of benefit on splenomega-
ly.18 Results were not improved by the concomitant admistration of JAK-inhibitors 
or corticosteroids. Interferon-alpha have been successfully used for the treatment of 
patients with PV or ET (22). Its use in PMF is supported by its capacity to increase 
the expression of proapoptotic genes, to decrease cell proliferation and angiogen-
esis. More importantly, it has been shown that INFalpha treatment results in the 
reduction, and sometimes the eradication, of the JAK2V617F clone, inducing a 
partial/complete molecular remission (23). Nevertheless, a specific role for INFal-
pha for the treatment of PMF is still matter of debate, due to the limited number of 
randomized studies, the small sample size and a certain difficulty in maintaining the 
dose during the studies, because of the incidence of side effects. More recently, the 
development of INFalpha formulation (Pegylated-Interferon) endowed with lower 
toxicity profile has proposed INFalpha as a promising agent for trials in PMF, es-
pecially for young patients, alone or in combination with JAK-inhibitors (24). The 
use of monoclonal antibodies targeting molecules or enzymes, especially of the 
microenvironment, involved in the pathogenesis of PMF (lysyl oxidase, TGF-beta 
and VEGF) resulted in few clinical trial with limited activity sometimes associated 
to high toxicity (18). Recently, CD123, a receptor with high affinity for IL-3 was 
shown to be overexpressed in myeloproliferative diseases, including MF, as well as 
in other hematologic malignancies (25). Thus, an anti-CD123 fusion protein (SL-
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401) was developed to target CD123, which is currently tested in an ongoing clini-
cal trial recruiting patients with MPNs (26). Finally, T-cell targeted therapies aimed 
at achieve optimal antitumor immunity has been recently developed. PD-1/PD-L1 
and CTLA4 inhibitors has been used for the experimental treatment of myeloid 
malignancies with promising results (27). Although our knowledge on the role of 
immune checkpoint inhibitors in PMF is still limited, two clinical trials evaluating 
PD-1 inhibition in PMF patients are currently ongoing. Immune checkpoint agents 
could also be envisaged in combination therapy with other drugs acting on differ-
ent pathogenetic pathways, thus enhancing the response taking advantage from the 
distict mechanism of action (18).

Immunotherapy is currently considered a breakthrough in cancer therapy, and 
recent successes in hematological malignancies such as Hodgkin’s lymphoma, 
multiple myeloma, myelodysplastic syndromes, and acute myeloid leukemias has 
driven immunotherapy towards other hematological malignancies, including my-
elofibrosis (28). Given the poor outcome of patients with advanced PMF and the 
substantial lack of drugs and compounds that can effectively affects the biology 
of the disease, the availability of new classes of immune modulators and/or con-
jugated toxins against specific targets can represent the real step forward novel 
therapeutic approaches for the cure of the disease in a hopefully very close future.
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Dal trapianto alle terapie cellulari

Paolo Bernasconi
Direttore Programma Trapianti
Centro Trapianti, SC Ematologia, Fondazione IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo, Pavia.

Il trapianto allogenico di cellule staminali ematopoietiche è stato il primo 
esempio di immunoterapia cellulare e nonostante sia stato per la prima volta ese-
guito negli anni 60 (1), rimane a tutt’oggi l’unica procedura terapeutica in grado 
di garantire la guarigione di vari disordini onco-ematologici. Scopo del trapianto 
allogenico è la completa sostituzione dell’ematopoiesi del ricevente con quella del 
donatore, condizione clinica definita dal termine di “chimera completa”. Questa 
situazione clinica viene raggiunta dopo che il tessuto ematopoietico del pazien-
te è stato completamente eradicato dalla somministrazione di un protocollo di 
chemio-radioterapia sovra-massimale e la ricostituzione ematopoietica avvenuta 
ad opera della sospensione di cellule staminali del donatore. Quest’ultima oltre a 
contenere le cellule staminali del donatore contiene anche le sue cellule immu-
nocompetenti che riconoscono come estranee (non-self) e distruggono le cellule 
dell’ospite (paziente). Le cellule immunocompetenti del donatore sono quindi re-
sponsabili sia di una delle maggiori complicanze del trapianto allogenico, la ma-
lattia da trapianto verso l’ospite (“graft versus host disease”, GVHD), principale 
causa della morbilità e mortalità post-trapianto, ma anche del riconoscimento e 
della distruzione delle cellule leucemiche/neoplastiche sopravvissute al regime di 
condizionamento (Graft versus leukemia, GVL) (2, 3). È questa reazione immu-
nologica che può determinare la completa eradicazione della malattia neoplastica 
residua nel paziente ad alto rischio di recidiva (4). Vari studi osservazionali hanno 
dimostrato che GVHD e GVL sono strettamente legate ed a tutt’oggi i numerosi 
tentativi finalizzati ad una loro separazione sono stati infruttuosi. Nonostante que-
sto, i meccanismi cellulari e molecolari responsabili di GVHD e GVL sono stati 
progressivamente chiariti ed è oggi chiaro che i linfociti T del donatore svolgono 
un ruolo cruciale nel determinare l’effetto GVL. Per molti anni e prima dell’av-
vento degli inibitori delle tirosine kinasi il trapianto allogenico era l’unica proce-
dura terapeutica in grado di guarire pazienti affetti da leucemia mieloide cronica 
(LMC) e inizialmente si riteneva che questa capacità terapeutica dipendesse da 
un effetto GVL innescato dai linfociti T citotossici del donatore (4, 5). Successi-
vamente, questa suggestione aveva trovato una conferma nel fatto che l’elimina-
zione delle cellule T (T deplezione, TD) dalla sospensione cellulare del donatore 
riduceva l’incidenza di GVHD ma aumentava l’incidenza di recidiva forse perché 
eliminava l’interazione tra le cellule presentanti l’antigene dell’ospite e cellule T 
regolatorie del donatore (6). Questa stretta interazione era stata confermata da uno 
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studio clinico successivo che aveva confrontato pazienti con LMC che avevano 
ricevuto un trapianto non-TD con quelli che avevano ricevuto trapianti TD (7). I 
pazienti che avevano ricevuto un trapianto TD presentavano una minor incidenza 
di GVHD, ma una maggior mortalità peri-trapiantologica ed una maggior inciden-
za di recidiva rispetto ai pazienti non TD. Tuttavia, se i pazienti TD ricevevano 
un’infusione di linfociti del loro donatore (“Donor Lymphocyte Infusion”, DLI) la 
sopravvivenza diveniva uguale a quella dei pazienti TD (7). L’impiego di trapianti 
T depleti è avvenuto anche in altri disordini onco-ematologici ma ha sempre avuto 
scarso successo. 

La cellula “natural killer” (NK) è un’altra cellula il cui ruolo nelle reazioni 
immunologiche post-trapianto è stato progressivamente e sempre meglio definito 
tanto che cellule NK vengono sempre più spesso impiegate in protocolli di terapie 
cellulari. In particolare, nei trapianti “KIR mismatched” le cellule natural killer 
(NK) allo-reattive del donatore riducono l’incidenza di recidiva leucemica senza far 
aumentare il rischio di GVHD (9-14). In questo tipo di trapianto la diversità (“mi-
smatch”) tra donatore e ricevente per il “killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptor” 
(KIR)” espresso dalle cellule NK media un effetto GVL attraverso il riconoscimen-
to dell’antigene HLA di classe I non espresso dal ricevente. L’efficacia di questa 
azione protettiva KIR-mediata dipende dall’aplotipo HLA e dal tipo di disordine 
onco-ematologico del paziente. Negli ultimi anni questo effetto KIR-mediato è sta-
to sempre più ricercato poiché l’indicazione al trapianto si è estesa ad un maggior 
numero di disordini onco-ematologici determinando un conseguente aumento della 
richiesta di donatori da registro e aplo-identici il cui impiego comporta però un più 
alto rischio di GVHD, un’intensificazione dei protocolli d’immunosoppressione 
ed un aumento del rischio infettivo. Nonostante questo, la mortalità peri-trapianto-
logica si è oggi progressivamente ridotta per un significativo miglioramento della 
terapia di supporto che utilizza terapie anti-infettive sempre più efficaci e sofisticate 
come ad esempio cellule T virus specifiche (15-33). Queste ultime si sono rivelate 
molto efficaci nella profilassi dell’infezione da Citomegalovirus, nel trattamento 
delle infezioni refrattarie e dei disordini linfoproliferativi secondari all’attivazione 
di adenovirus e del virus di Epstein-Barr. Anche la GVHD ha pure beneficiato 
dell’immuno-terapia cellulare visto che la capacità immuno-modulante delle cellu-
le stromali mesenchimali (CSM) ha permesso di ottenere risposte nell’8-83% dei 
pazienti con GVHD acuta steroide resistente ed un piccolo trial clinico ha mostrato 
che le CSM riducono anche l’incidenza di GVHD cronica (34, 45).

Tutte queste conoscenze fornite dal trapianto allogenico hanno costituito il fon-
damento per lo sviluppo delle nuove terapie cellulari che comprendono la vaccina-
zione antitumorale mediante cellule dendritiche, le DLI, i linfociti tumore specifici, 
le CAR T.

Vaccinazione antitumorale

La vaccinazione anti-tumorale impiega cellule dendritiche che insieme ai lin-
fociti T citotossici sono responsabili della sorveglianza immunologica anti-tumo-
rale (46-56). Le cellule dendritiche che possono essere rese inattive dal tessuto 
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tumorale una volta raccolte con procedura aferetica possono essere espanse in 
vitro ed indotte a riconoscere antigeni tumorali diventando così nuovamente at-
tive nei confronti del tessuto tumorale. In particolare, tali cellule possono scate-
nare l’attività citotossica T che può essere facilmente impiegata per valutare la 
risposta a protocolli di vaccino-terapia anti-tumorale. Questi, pur essendo sicuri 
e fattibili sono poco efficaci nei pazienti con LMC e leucemia acuta mieloide 
(LAM). Tuttavia, alcuni pazienti affetti da LAM hanno risposto alla vaccinazione 
con cellule dendritiche indotte a riconoscere l’antigene WT1 (Wilms Tumor 1). In 
questi pazienti la terapia con cellule dendritiche ibride autologhe impiegata come 
consolidamento dopo chemioterapia standard ha prolungato la durata della remis-
sione. Pertanto, sono tuttora in corso protocolli di vaccinoterapia che impiegano 
cellule dendritiche educate verso vari antigeni tumorali dopo trapianto autologo 
o come terapia di consolidamento, mantenimento o re-induzione della remissione 
completa (RC). Inoltre, la vaccinoterapia con cellule dendritiche è stata impiegata 
anche in malattie linfoproliferative a cellule B. I risultati di uno studio di fase I che 
ha impiegato cellule dendritiche autologhe anti-idiotipo nel linfoma follicolare 
sono stati molto incoraggianti. Questi risultati sono stati confermati da altri studi 
condotti non solo nel linfoma follicolare ma anche in altri linfomi non-Hodgkin 
indolenti ed è stato riportato che lisati di leucemia acuta linfoblastica (LAL) a 
cellule B possono essere impiegati per generare cellule dendritiche da utilizzarsi 
in vaccinoterapia. Protocolli di vaccinoterapia con cellule dendritiche sono stati 
eseguiti anche nel mieloma multiplo. In questa patologia un protocollo di fase 
II condotto in pazienti con malattia non in remissione dopo trapianto autologo è 
risultato fattibile e ha permesso di migliorare la sopravvivenza media dei pazienti. 
Analoghi risultati sono stati riportati da altri studi che hanno dimostrato che la 
vaccinoterapia con cellule dendritiche è capace di ridurre la malattia minima resi-
dua nel mieloma multiplo. 

DLI

Linfociti T del donatore (DLI) possono essere raccolti mediante una procedura 
di aferesi seguita da una procedura di immuno-selezione. La sospensione cellulare 
così ottenuta sarà poi sottoposta a criopreservazione in modo che possa essere uti-
lizzata qualora il paziente sviluppi una recidiva post-trapianto allogenico (57-64). 
Le DLI sono state per la prima volta impiegate nei pazienti con LMC in recidiva 
precoce dopo trapianto allogenico allo scopo di aumentare la chimera del dona-
tore. La percentuale di risposta nei pazienti con LMC è >70%, ma in quelli con 
LAM, LAL e sindrome mielodisplastica (SMD) è <30%. È ormai stabilito che la 
dose massima di cellule CD3+ che possono essere infuse senza che si verifichi una 
GVHD debba essere <1x108/kg. Studi recenti hanno riportato una percentuale di 
risposta più alta (50-66%) nei pazienti con LAM e LAL che avevano ricevuto DLI 
in combinazione con chemioterapia, ma il follow-up mediano di questi pazienti era 
stato di soli 106 giorni e più del 60% aveva sviluppato una GVHD. L’infusione dei 
linfociti del donatore non aveva determinato un miglioramento della sopravvivenza 
ma si associava ad un effetto GVL nei pazienti recidivati dopo il trapianto. Talvolta 
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le DLI causavano effetti collaterali inusuali come polimiosite, malattie autoimmuni 
e complicanze polmonari non infettive. Ancor più recentemente molti trials clinici 
hanno impiegato regimi di condizionamento ad intensità ridotta per ridurre la mor-
bidità e mortalità peri-trapiantologica e DLI a scopo profilattico in una fase molto 
precoce del post-trapianto per sfruttare al massimo l’effetto GVL. 

Un argomento tuttora discusso è il “timing” delle DLI. Alcuni studi hanno ripor-
tato una maggior incidenza di GVHD acuta quando le DLI vengono eseguite in fase 
precoce, mentre altri hanno indicato che la progressiva riduzione dell’immunosop-
pressione nell’arco di 6-8 settimane e la somministrazione in fase precoce delle 
DLI non comporta un aumento del rischio di GVHD acuta ma invece un aumentato 
rischio di GVHD cronica. Altri studi hanno inserito le DLI nel programma trapian-
tologico ed altre le hanno utilizzate nel trapianto TD per aumentare il chimerismo 
del donatore e ridurre l’incidenza di recidiva. In questo contesto le DLI determi-
navano una conversione della chimera da mista a completa nel 45% dei pazienti 
con un tasso di GVHD acuta del 33% simile a quello riportato da protocolli che 
non impiegavano le DLI. Queste ultime vengono impiegate anche nel trapianto ad 
intensità ridotta per potenziare la chimera del donatore con una percentuale di riu-
scita del 56%. L’efficacia delle DLI nel potenziare la chimera del donatore è stata 
analizzata anche dopo tecniche di espansione in vitro. È stato così dimostrato che 
queste DLI aumentano il rischio di GVHD acuta e cronica, riducono l’incidenza di 
recidiva e migliorano la sopravvivenza libera da malattia e da GVHD. Ci sono poi 
segnalazioni che suggeriscono cautela nella somministrazione di DLI ottenute da 
sospensioni di NK in pazienti con LAM ad alto rischio (65). Come abbiamo visto 
le cellule NK sono cellule del sistema immune innato che uccidono cellule tumorali 
senza che sia necessario l’“antigen primiing”. La morte citotossica avviene a causa 
di uno sbilanciamento tra segnali attivatori ed inibitori mediati dai ligandi del KIR. 
Nonostante gli ottimi risultati riportati da studi condotti in vitro o in modelli speri-
mentali, l’infusione di cellule NK autologhe in pazienti con linfoma non ha fornito 
risultati incoraggianti forse perché le cellule tumorale erano diventate resistenti. 
Anche nelle LAM è stata osservata una debole azione citotossica delle cellule NK 
forse per una bassa densità dei recettori della citotossicità naturale. Le cellule NK 
allogeniche potrebbero possedere una maggiore attività, ma la preparazione di que-
ste cellule richiede la rimozione dei linfociti T per ridurre il rischio di GVHD. In 
uno studio condotto in pazienti adulti affetti da LAM resistente/refrattaria l’infu-
sione di NK del donatore in combinazione con IL2, fludarabina e ciclofosfamide ha 
consentito di ottenere una risposta nel 26% dei pazienti (66). L’efficacia terapeutica 
di questa procedura di trattamento dipende dalla densità dei recettori di citotossicità 
naturale per l’antigene e pertanto la riuscita di questo tipo di terapia sarà malattia 
specifica (67, 68).

Linfociti tumore specifici 

Linfociti citotossici (T linfociiti e cellule NK) possono essere isolati dal san-
gue periferico mediante aferesi e stimolati per essere preparati ad uccidere cellule 
tumorali (69-72). Queste cellule chiamate linfociti indotti ad uccidere mediante 
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citokine (CIK) sono stati per la prima volta impiegati nel Mieloma Multiplo (MM). 
Un successivo studio aveva descritto un protocollo di “Good Clinical Practice” 
per la loro applicazione in trials clinici. Le cellule CIK possono essere raccolte al 
momento della raccolta di cellule staminali ematopoietiche in pazienti candidati a 
trapianto autologo, espanse in vitro con g-interferon, anticorpo anti-CD3, IL2 ed 
usate nel post-trapianto come immunoterapia adottiva nei pazienti con linfoma in 
recidiva. Uno studio che aveva confrontato il decorso clinico di pazienti anziani con 
linfoma che avevano ricevuto IL2 in combinazione con CIK con quello di pazienti 
che avevano ricevuto IL2 da sola aveva riportato una migliore sopravvivenza per 
il primo gruppo di pazienti. Studi ancora più recenti hanno proposto l’impiego di 
CIK in combinazione con anticorpo monoclonale anti-CD20 come terapia di man-
tenimento nei pazienti con linfoma follicolare e l’impiego di CIK in combinazione 
con brentuximab nei pazienti con linfoma di Hodgkin in recidiva. L’impiego delle 
CIK nei pazienti con LAM in recidiva dopo trapianto era stato per la prima volta 
descritto da un piccolo studio che aveva impiegato anche le DLI. Un altro studio 
aveva utilizzato le CIK nel post-trapianto e aveva riportato che tre pazienti avevano 
ottenuto una RC della durata di circa un anno ma avevano sviluppato una GVHD. 
Un altro studio che aveva analizzato la combinazione cellule dendritiche, CIK e 
chemioterapia a basse dosi in pazienti anziani con LAM aveva mostrato un buona 
risposta ematologica.

“Chimeric Antigen Receptor Cells” (CAR)

Sono cellule T super-preparate ad uccidere e specificamente ingegnerizzate 
a riconoscere antigeni tumorali (73-90). Linfociti T periferici vengo raccolti e 
trasdotti ad esprimere un recettore della cellula T (TCR) che possiede un domi-
nio extracellulare di legame specifico per un bersaglio tumorale. Per inserire il 
TCR chimerico vengono utilizzati metodi diversi come lentivirus, retrovirus ed 
elettroporazione. Le CAR T di prima generazione attaccavano l’antigene tumo-
rale ad un dominio di segnalazione intracellulare CD3ζ attraverso un dominio 
trans-membrana. Le CAR T di seconda generazione avevano aggiunto regioni di 
co-stimolazione (ad esempio CD28, 4-1BBL) al recettore chimerico CD3ζ. Le 
CAR T di terza generazione hanno incorporato multipli domini di co-stimolazione 
(ad esempio CD28-OX40, CD28-4-1BBL). Studi ex vivo hanno dimostrato che 
l’efficacia antitumorale dei tre tipi di CAR è sovrapponibile, ma trials clinici han-
no dimostrato una diversa persistenza con le CAR T di seconda generazione. In 
campo ematologico le CAR T di prima generazione erano state create per rico-
noscere l’antigene CD19 espresso da cellule di LAL-B, di Leucemia Linfatica 
Cronica (LLC) e di Linfomi non Hodgkin (LNH). Nel 2017 la “Food and Drug 
Administration” (FDA) aveva approvato l’impiego clinico di due tipi di CAR T 
nella LAL-B refrattaria/resistente. Successivamente, diversi trials clinici avevano 
dimostrato che la terapia con CAR T CD19 specifiche consentiva di raggiungere 
una RC nel 90% delle LAL in recidiva. La maggior complicanza di questa terapia 
era costituita dalla sindrome da liberazione delle citokine (CRS). Questo effetto 
avverso della terapia si manifestava con febbre, insufficienza d’organo e neuro-
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tossicità severa e fatale se non prontamente riconosciuta. Una migliore conoscen-
za della CRS ha portato all’impiego dell’anticorpo monoclonale tocilizumab nelle 
sindromi più severe. CAR T CD19 specifiche sono state impiegate anche in altri 
disordini linfoproliferativi CD19 positivi. Nelle LLC una RC è stata raggiunta nel 
50% dei pazienti e nel 30% dei pazienti in recidiva post-trapianto. Nei bambini 
con LAL refrattaria/ resistente sono state impiegate CAR T “universali” prodotte 
cioè con procedure di manipolazione genetica (ad esempio Crispr/Cas e TALEN) 
per evitare la GVHD. Si tratta di una tecnologia eccitante visto che consente l’im-
piego di cellule T allogeniche che sono così sempre prontamente disponibili per 
l’esecuzione di una immunoterapia. Tuttavia, nonostante l’elevata percentuale di 
risposte le LAL a cellule B possono recidivare dopo terapia con CAR T. Una ripre-
sa di malattia può avvenire per due diversi meccanismi: esaurimento progressivo 
delle cellule CAR T CD19 positive o recidive CD19 negative. Pertanto sono state 
sviluppate diverse strategie terapeutiche per risolvere questa problematica come 
l’impiego di antigeni tumorali alternativi (ad esempio CD22), di diversi antigeni 
tumorali (ad esempio combinando CD19 e CD22) in CAR T “tandem” o l’infusio-
ne di due tipi di CAR T. Gli ottimi risultati ottenuti nelle LAL dalle CAR T hanno 
portato all’estensione di questa tecnologia anche a LAM, al MM ed ai tumori 
solidi. Lo scarso successo delle CAR T nel MM ha portato alla ricerca di bersagli 
antigenici alternativi come CD138 e CS-1 che si sono dimostrati validi in vitro. 
Nelle LAM sono stati proposti diversi possibili bersagli come il CD123, l’antige-
ne LeY, il recettore per i folati. La FDA ha sospeso la produzione delle CAR T 
CD123 positive per problemi di sicurezza. Nonostante questa battuta d’arresto le 
CART rappresentano un’immunoterapia antitumorale innovativa per la possibilità 
di sviluppare un tipo di CAR T per ogni tipo di neoplasia o di antigene tumorale. 
Inoltre, molto recentemente è stata valutata la possibilità di trasferire la tecnologia 
CAR alle cellule NK. Uno studio è riuscito ad indurre CAR NK CD19 positive che 
possedevano attività citolitica nei confronti di cellule di LLC resistente dalla linea 
cellulare NK-92 e ha dimostrato che per la generazione di questo tipo di CAR è 
più efficace la transfezione con un lentivirus piuttosto che l’elettroporazione. Altri 
studi hanno riportato l’efficacia delle cellule NK CAR CD19 positive nelle LAL-
B e nel MM. Un vantaggio delle CAR NK è costituito dalla possibilità di avere 
un’immunoterapia rapidamente disponibile senza rischi di GVHD per pazienti 
con malattie linfoproliferative a cellule B in recidiva post-trapianto. 
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Natural Killer cells, from bench to bedside: 
past, present and future

Lorenzo Moretta
Director, Immunology Department, IRCCS, Pediatric Hospital Bambino Gesù, Roma.

During evolution, the innate immune system predated the development of adap-
tive immunity. Despite the acquisition of a more sophisticated defense system, the 
innate immunity still plays a major role in defenses against infections in contempo-
rary vertebrates. In addition, the two systems co-evolved and are tightly integrated 
(1, 2). For example, different cell types of the innate immunity express Fc recep-
tors specific for antibodies, i.e. products of the adaptive immunity. In addition, 
dendritic cells (DC), capable of antigen/pathogen capture, evolved towards highly 
specialized antigen-presenting cells that are strictly required for T cell activation 
and initiation of adaptive responses. In general, cells and soluble factors of the 
innate immunity provide early defenses against infections. In most instances (over 
90% of infections), they allow clearance of the invading pathogens, keeping the 
infection at a subclinical level (3). Cells of the innate immunity express a number 
of receptors, the so called “pattern recognition receptors” (PRR), coded by non-re-
arranging genes that recognize conserved microbial structures absent in the host 
(referred to as “pathogen-associated molecular pattern” (PAMPs) that represent 
“danger signals”. Cells of the innate immunity are represented by leukocytes in-
cluding mast cells, different phagocytic cells (including macrophages, neutrophils 
and DC), basophils and eosinophils, natural killer cells and other recently identified 
“innate lymphoid cells” (ILC). NK cells are potent cytolytic cells capable of killing 
tumor and virus-infected cells. Human NK cells express an array of activating and 
inhibitory receptors (4, 5).

Innate lymphoid cells (ILC) represent a growing family of cells that are col-
lectively involved in host protection against pathogens and regulation of tissue ho-
meostasis. In humans, in addition to NK cells, also other mature ILC populations 
have been characterized. We could provide evidence that CD34+ cell precursors 
capable of developing into ILC3 (or NK cells) are present in decidua and in tonsils 
(6). The presence of both ILC3 and their precursors in given tissues may allow not 
only a rapid response of ILC3 to relevant stimuli (e.g. pathogens), but also a prompt 
proliferation/differentiation of precursors leading to a larger populations of effector 
cells. It is likely that hematopoietic precursors present in different mucosal tissues 
may give rise also to other mature ILC populations, including ILC1 and ILC2. Re-
garding the ILC function, different from NK cells, ILC1, ILC2 and ILC3 subsets 
are non-cytolytic (helper ILCs). They release different cytokines that mirror those 
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produced by regulatory T cell-subsets including Th1, Th2 and Th17 (4). Notably, 
the type 2 cytokine-releasing ILC2, are thought to be involved in the initiation of 
allergic responses, possibly in response to IL-33, produced by mucosal epithelial 
cells triggered by allergens. Different from other ILC, NK cells are cytolytic and 
play a primary role in the first line of innate responses to viral infections and in the 
immunosurveillance against tumors.

NK cell function is regulated by inhibitory and activating receptors most of 
which identified by Alessandro Moretta. The main inhibitory receptors recognize 
HLA-cl I molecules (7). Importantly, killer Ig-like receptors recognize allotypic 
determinants shared by different HLA-cl I alleles, while CD94/NKG2A recog-
nizes the non–classical HLA-E. The need of the NK cell inactivation, implied the 
existence of activating receptors. The prototypes and the most important in tumor 
cell killing were discovered in our lab. Named NKp46, NKp44, NKp30 accord-
ing to their molecular weight, they were collectively called natural cytotoxicity 
receptors (NCR) (8). While in an autologous setting all NK cells express one or 
more receptors for self HLA-class I, in an allogeneic setting, it is possible that 
KIRs present on a subset of NK cells do not recognizes alleles expressed by al-
logeneic cells (“alloreactive” NK cells). Although, NK cells display a potent an-
ti-tumor activity in vitro and are thought to participate in the immunosurveillance 
against tumors, the tumor microenvironment may sharply inhibit their effector 
function, primarily by downregulating the surface expression of activating re-
ceptors. We have recently shown that another inhibitory mechanism mediated by 
PD-1 - PD-L1 interaction may strongly compromise the NK cell-mediated tumor 
cell killing (9). Importantly, cytolytic activity can be restored by interrupting the 
PD-1 - PD-L1 axis with specific mAbs. These results have relevant implications 
for those tumors that have lost/downregulated the HLA-class I expression, thus 
escaping the CTL-mediated control. NK cell cytotoxicity has been exploited in 
the haploidentical hemopoietic stem cells transplantation (HSCT) setting to cure 
high-risk leukemias (applied when no HLA-compatible donors are available). 
The infusion of mega-doses of T-depleted CD34+ HSC allows an efficient en-
graftment with unfrequent, mild grade, GvHD. In the T-depleted, haplo-HSCT, 
in the absence of donor T lymphocytes, NK cells play a central role in the an-
ti-leukemia effect (10). A more recent evolution of the manipulation strategy of 
haplo-HSCT, based on the infusion of TCRαβ- and CD19-depleted mononuclear 
cells (including mature donor NK cells and TCRgδ+ T cells in addition to CD34+ 
cells) results in a prompt availability of effector cells resulting in a better protec-
tion against early leukemia relapses and GvHD. Indeed, this strategy, successful-
ly applied by Franco Locatelli and our group, led to a further improvement of the 
clinical outcome of pediatric patients, with a 70% 5 years survival in both ALL 
and AML pediatric patients (11, 12). Overall, the haplo-HSCT, now applied in 
numerous centers in the world, has allowed to safe thousands of lives of patients 
with otherwise lethal leukemias. 

Notably, NK cells may represent a suitable platform for novel therapeutic ap-
proaches such as CAR-engineered NK cells. In addition, the use of monoclonal 
antibodies against inhibitory checkpoints may unleash anti-tumor NK ell activity. 
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Vent’anni dopo: l’immunoterapia  
anti-citochine nell’artrite reumatoide

Carlomaurizio Montecucco
Struttura Complessa di Reumatologia, Fondazione IRCCS Policlinico S. Matteo, Pavia;
Unità e Scuola di Specializzazione in Reumatologia, Dipartimento di Medicina Interna e Terapia Medica, 
Università di Pavia.

Il trattamento dell’artrite reumatoide (AR) si basa sull’impiego di farmaci in 
grado di modificarne sia il decorso clinico sia il danno anatomo-funzionale. Questi 
farmaci prendono il nome di disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs). 
Ne esistono tre diverse tipologie (1):
1) conventional synthetic (cs) DMARDs: piccole molecole convenzionali come il 

methotrexate (MTX)
2) targeted synthetic (ts) DMARDs: piccole molecole ad selettiva come gli inibi-

tori delle Janus-kinasi
3) biologic (b) DMARDs: grandi molecole ottenute mediante biotecnologie come 

anticorpi monoclonali (mAb) o proteine ricombinanti di fusione. 

I bDMARDs in grado di neutralizzare l’effetto di citochine pro-infiammatorie 
hanno costituito il primo approccio “targeted” nell’AR (2) e risultano tuttora i più 
utilizzati (3). Il blocco del TNF-α, suggerito 30 anni fa dal fondamentale studio in 
vitro di Brennan et al. (4), è entrato nel nostro uso clinico ormai da 20 anni. 

Due altre citochine pro-infiammatorie sono state impiegate in clinica come ber-
saglio terapeutico nell’AR: l’interleuchina-1 (IL-1) e l’IL-6. Il blocco funziona-
le dell’IL-6 è uno dei pilastri della terapia biologica dell’AR mentre l’inibizione 
dell’IL-1, mediante l’antagonista recettoriale anakinra, rientra ormai solo margi-
nalmente nelle strategie terapeutiche di questa malattia. Anakinra, canakinumab 
(mAb anti-IL-1) o rilonacept (proteina di fusione ad azione recettoriale dimeri-
ca) sono soprattutto efficaci nell’artrite giovanile sistemica, nella malattia di Still 
dell’adulto ed in varie sindromi auto-infiammatorie (5). 

Inibitori del TNF-α (TNFi)

Sono 5 le molecole approvate per l’impiego clinico nell’AR: una per uso endo-
venoso (infliximab) e 4 sottocutaneo (etanercept, adalimumab, golimumab, certo-
lizumab pegol). 

A parte etnercept, proteina di fusione contenente il recettore solubile del TNF, 
tutti sono mAb o frammenti di anticorpi. Sono oggi disponibili anche molecole bio-
similari di infliximab, etanercept e adalimumab. TNFi trovano oggi indicazione an-
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che nelle spondiloartriti sieronegative assili e periferiche, nella psoriasi e nell’idro-
sadenite suppurativa, nelle malattie infiammatorie croniche intestinali (solo mAb), 
nelle uveiti refrattarie non infettive e nell’artrite cronica giovanile poliarticolare.

Efficacia clinica
Il primo studio clinico controllato (RCT) di fase II con TNFi risale al 1994. In 

questo studio una singola infusione di infliximab fornì la prima prova di efficacia 
clinica del blocco di una citochina nell’AR (6). Studi immediatamente successivi 
hanno permesso di definire dosaggio e tempi di somministrazione sia di infliximab, 
sia di etanercept (8). 

Le prime esperienze con TNFi si riferivano a popolazioni con malattia artico-
lare grave e di lunga durata. Negli anni successivi, TNFi sono stati testati anche in 
pazienti con AR in fase precoce con risultati molto positivi (9, 10). Tutti i TNFi 
hanno maggiore efficacia se combinati con MTX o altri csDMARD (11-13). Anche 
il massimo effetto sull’arresto del danno strutturale si osserva con il trattamento 
combinato TNFi-MTX (14, 15). 

I TNFi hanno dimostrato di essere efficaci in una grande porzione di pazienti 
negli RCT; nella pratica clinica gli insuccessi primari e secondari possono tuttavia 
interessare oltre un terzo dei soggetti (16, 17). L’efficacia è simile ma esistono dif-
ferenze di struttura, sito d’azione e dosaggio tra I vari TNFi. In presenza di risposta 
non adeguata con un primo TNFi, può essere utilizzato un bDMARD con diverso 
meccanismo d’azione oppure un altro TNFi (1). L’uso sequenziale di TNFi ha for-
nito risultati positivi in gran parte degli RCT (18-21) e in alcuni registri (22, 23). 
La comparsa di anticorpi anti-farmaco può condizionare una perdita di efficacia nel 
tempo (inefficacia secondaria). La terapia combinata con MTX riduce l’incidenza 
di immunogenicità (24).

Profilo di sicurezza 
Nel registro LORHEN, le sospensioni del trattamento per eventi avversi avvici-

navano quelle per inefficacia (25).
Alcune infezioni, talora opportunistiche, sono state registrate con maggiore fre-

quenza rispetto agli RCT. L’incidenza di infezioni gravi risulta simile tra i diversi 
registri e stabile nel tempo (26, 27). Le più frequenti sono infezioni batteriche della 
cute e delle basse vie respiratorie anche se la frequenza di polmonite è elevata 
anche in AR non trattate con TNFi (28, 29). Fattori di rischio sono l’età, la VES e 
l’uso concomitante di corticosteroidi a dosi medio-alte (29). 

I TNFi sono associati a riattivazione di tubercolosi latente (30). Il TNF aumenta 
l’attività macrofagica ed è coinvolto nel mantenimento dei granulomi (31, 32). La 
profilassi con un regime anti-tubercolare standard ha dimostrato di prevenire la 
riattivazione in corso di terapia con TNFi (33, 34).

Tra le infezioni latenti, quella da HBV rappresenta un problema frequente 
nel nostro Paese (35, 36). Per i pazienti HBsAg-positivi, la terapia antivira-
le deve essere iniziata prima di qualsiasi terapia con bDMARD, mentre per 
i pazienti con infezione da HBV risolta o occulta, si raccomanda un regolare 
monitoraggio (37).
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I maggiori registri hanno mostrato che l’incidenza complessiva di neoplasie 
in corso di TNFi non è dissimile da quella della popolazione generale o dei pa-
zienti con AR trattati con csDMARD (38-40). Un aumentato rischio di linfoma 
e di non melanoma skin cancer è associato alla AR severa indipendentemente 
dal trattamento (41, 42). Un singolo studio ha indicato un aumentato rischio di 
melanoma (43).

La comparsa di auto-anticorpi (antinucleo, anti-DNA, anti-fosfolipidi etc.) a 
seguito di trattamento con TNFi è un evento frequente ma non riveste particolare 
rilievo clinico (44, 45).

Le comorbidità cardiovascolari sono associate all’attività della AR (46, 47). 
Dall’analisi del registro britannico, il trattamento con TNFi ha ridotto il rischio di 
infarto miocardico (48).

Inibitori dell’IL6

IL-6 è una citochina pleiotropica che riveste un ruolo chiave nello sviluppo 
e nella progressione dell’AR (49, 50). IL-6 svolge le sue funzioni legandosi al 
proprio recettore (IL-6R) di membrana (classic signalling) o alla forma solubi-
le dell’IL-6R (trans-signalling). Esiste inoltre la possibilità di presentazione alle 
cellule T attraverso IL-6R di membrana già complessato (trans-presentation). Gli 
anticorpi anti-IL6 sono in grado di bloccare le prime due vie mentre gli anti-IL-6R 
sono in grado di bloccarle tutte e tre (51). 

Attualmente sono disponibili per uso clinico due bDMARDs, tocilizumab e sa-
rilumab, entrambi mAb diretti contro IL-6R. L’impiego di tocilizumab trova oggi 
applicazione anche nella malattia di Castleman, nell’arterite giganto-cellulare e 
nella sindrome da rilascio citochinico indotta dalla terapia con CAR T-cells.

Efficacia clinica e profilo di sicurezza
Molti degli aspetti relativi all’impiego clinico degli anti-IL-6R nella AR sono 

analoghi per indicazioni, efficacia sul danno strutturale e rischio infettivo a quanto 
osservato con TNFi (52). L’efficacia in monoterapia di tocilizumab e sarilumab 
è superiore a quella di adalimumab (54, 55) ma probabilmente non di etanercept 
(56). Nella pratica clinica, l’impossibilità di associare MTX è un fattore di scelta 
di tocilizumab (57). Il trattamento con anti-IL-6R è associato ad un verticale calo 
della proteina C-reattiva (PCR), al miglioramento dell’anemia (58), della quali-
tà del sonno e di eventuali aspetti depressivi (59) e anche del potenziale rischio 
aritmico connesso con stati infiammatori (60). Un recente studio (53) ha mostrato 
che l’impiego di tocilizumab come primo approccio farmacologico possa portare a 
percentuali di remissione superiori all’80%.

Sul piano della tollerabilità, rispetto al trattamento con TNFi, è segnalato un au-
mentato rischio di perforazioni intestinali, di neutropenia e di ipertransaminasemia; 
inoltre i bassi valori di PCR possono mascherare eventuali infezioni concomitanti 
(61). Il profilo lipidico che può risultare alterato in senso ipercolesterolemico (62). 
In realtà il profilo di rischio cardiovascolare complessivo risulta migliorato dal trat-
tamento (63).
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Prospettive future 

Altre citochine pro-infiammatorie sono state testate o sono attualmente sotto 
valutazione come target terapeutico da parte di farmaci biologici nell’AR. Il blocco 
della IL-17, con secukinumab, si è dimostrato molto efficace nella psoriasi e nelle 
spondiloartriti ma non nell’AR, nonostante i promettenti dati sperimentali (64). 
L’inibizione del GM-CSF con mavrilimumab si sta rivelando efficace e potrebbe 
costituire una opzione terapeutica a breve (65).

Aspettative vengono riposte nella possibilità di ingegnerizzazione di alcuni far-
maci biologici, siano essi immunoglobuline complete o frammenti immunoglobu-
linici. Un esempio molto semplice già in uso è costituito dalla coniugazione del 
frammento Fab2 anti-TNF con polietilene glicole. Questo farmaco (certolizumab 
pegol) ha la particolarità di non attraversare la placenta e quindi di essere utilizza-
bile con sicurezza in gravidanza (66). 

Oltre all’approccio attuale che riguarda il blocco o la rimozione di proteine   
bersaglio biologicamente attive, nuove categorie di prodotti anticorpali o simil-
anticorpali ingegnerizzati e armati (67) potrebbero prefigurare l’implementazione 
di strategie molecolari alternative in grado di indurre immunosoppressione o tolle-
ranza nei siti di infiammazione cronica.
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The immune system has evolved to discriminate between self and non-self, 
defending the host against harmful microorganisms without attacking self-tis-
sues. Several regulatory mechanisms control autoreactivity and are responsible 
for the maintenance of peripheral tolerance (1). Failure of these mechanisms can 
lead to a breakdown in tolerance, resulting in the development of autoimmunity. 
In autoimmune rheumatic diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and sys-
temic lupus erythematosus (SLE), autoreactive T cells and B cells are activated 
as a consequence of defective immune regulation; these cells proliferate and dif-
ferentiate into pathogenic T cells and B cells that induce inflammation and tissue 
damage through several mechanisms. Aim of the present brief discussion is to 
provide an overview of the major roles played by T and B lymphocytes and their 
interaction in autoimmune diseases, and of their possible targeting for therapeutic 
purposes.

T cells that help B cells

CD4+ T cells play a critical role in stimulating effective B cell responses and 
production of high-affinity antibodies. T follicular helper (Tfh) cells are generally 
considered the dominant T cell population capable of providing help to B cells 
(2). The interactions between Tfh cells and B cells within follicles of secondary 
lymphoid organs (SLOs) occur with precise spatial and temporal coordination to 
yield productive antibody responses. In pathologic immune responses, T cell-B 
cell interactions also occur outside of SLOs within chronically inflamed periph-
eral tissues, which frequently develop aggregates of lymphocytes that promote B 
cell responses locally (3). Widespread recognition of the importance of T cell/B 
cell collaboration in driving immune-mediated pathology came from a landmark 
paper in 2009 (4) linking overproduction of Tfh with systemic autoimmunity. This 
work focused on sanroque mice which have a mutation in the E3 ubiquitin ligase 
Roquin-1 that regulates mRNA stability and is required for appropriate repression 
of ICOS expression, which regulates germinal centre (GC) activity. Mice with the 
Roquin mutation exhibited high ICOS expression, excessive Tfh formation and 
lupus-like pathology. 

T cell/B cell collaboration occurs through several key pathways that can be 
targeted for therapeutic purposes:
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CD40/CD40L
CD40 and CD40L have long been recognized as key players in humoral immu-

nity and are essential for GC formation (5,6). Blockade of CD40L signaling during 
an ongoing GC reaction abrogates the response, emphasizing the need for continu-
ous CD40-CD40L interactions throughout the GC lifespan (7).

CD28/CTLA-4
Strength of T cell CD28 engagement influences Tfh differentiation. In mice 

that are deficient in CD28 signaling, T cells fail to form Tfh (8). The CTLA-4 
pathway restricts the formation of Tfh by limiting T cell CD28 engagement (9) 
and CTLA-4 expression in the regulatory T cell compartment is essential for this 
process (10). Accordingly, deficiency or blockade of CTLA-4 in mice leads to 
hyper-engagement of CD28, overproduction of Tfh and spontaneous GC forma-
tion (9).

OX40
The ability of CD28 to promote Tfh development may reflect its capacity to 

upregulate secondary costimulatory receptors such as OX40 and ICOS. CD28 en-
gagement triggers T cell OX40 upregulation (11) and ligation of OX40 in turn 
promotes CXCR5 expression on B cells, leading to their migration to follicles (12). 
Mice expressing OX40L constitutively on dendritic cells show increased numbers 
of CD4 T cells in their B cell follicles (13), and conversely deficiency (14) or block-
ade (15) of OX40 reduce Tfh numbers after viral challenge.

ICOS
ICOS is known to be required for the GC response (16) and its engagement 

promotes the differentiation and maintenance of Tfh cells (17). The level of ICOS 
upregulation on T cells undergoing activation in vivo is tightly coupled to the level 
of CD28 engagement (9) consistent with the idea that CD28 may promote GC for-
mation via the ICOS pathway. ICOS is superior to CD28 in its capacity to activate 
phosphoinositide 3-kinase which is known to be required for Tfh cell differentia-
tion and GC formation (18).

T cell targeting

The central role of co-stimulation in T cell function makes it a promising target 
for drugs to modulate the function of T cells. First studies using a soluble CD28 
protein to block co-stimulation, however, were ineffective due to a low affinity 
of CD28for its ligands. Abatacept (CTLA-4Ig), in contrast, represents a soluble, 
recombinant, fully humanized fusion protein, comprising the extracellular domain 
of CTLA-4 and the Fc portion of IgG1 which has been modified to reduce the Fc 
region capacity to induce antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) and 
complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC). Abatacept is the first biological com-
pound that primarily aims to modulate T-cell activation in chronic inflammatory 
diseases such as RA. This effect is thought to be mediated by binding of abatacept 
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to the costimulatory molecules CD80 and CD86 on APC, thereby blocking inter-
action with CD28 on T cells. In this manner autoreactive CD4+ T cells receive 
signal one in the absence of signal two which leads to a state of T-cell anergy or 
unresponsiveness.

B cells

B cells are multifunctional lymphocytes that contribute to the pathogenesis of 
autoimmune diseases via B cell-intrinsic, antibody-mediated and T cell-dependent 
mechanisms. Although antibody production by B cells promotes both ADCC and 
CDC, B cells can also present antigen and provide T cell help (19). B cell activation 
and effector functions are regulated by immune checkpoints, including activating 
and inhibitory checkpoints. B cell functions are critical for orchestrating pathogen-
ic immune responses, and thereby, B cells and B cell immune checkpoints repre-
sent promising therapeutic targets for autoimmune rheumatic disease. Two signals 
are required for the activation of B cells: the engagement of the B-cell receptor 
(BCR) and a co-stimulatory signal. Stimulatory checkpoints consist of numerous 
cell receptors and cytokines:

CD40/CD40L
Cognate T cells promote B cell and plasma cell differentiation by providing 

costimulatory signals in the form of CD40 ligand. These cognate T cells are recip-
rocally activated by engagement of CD40L with CD40 on the surface of B cells 
(20).

Toll- like receptors
As an alternative to CD40-mediated co-stimulation of BCRs, B cells can be 

activated independently of T cells via dual stimulation of the BCR and TLRs. TLRs 
recognize pathogen- associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and damage-associ-
ated molecular patterns (DAMPs) that are important for host defence and wound 
healing.

CD19
B cell activation can be facilitated by the activation of the co-receptor CD19. 

CD19 is an immunoglobulin superfamily glycoprotein associated with the BCR 
and is expressed on B cells from the pre-B cell stage through to the plasma cell 
differentiation stage. CD19 signals though the tyrosine kinases LYN and phospho-
inositide 3-kinase (PI3K), which amplify signals from the BCR, decreasing the 
threshold for BCR activation (21).

BAFF
B cell activating factor (BAFF; also known as TNFSF13B) is a cytokine that be-

longs to the TNF family and can facilitate B cell activation indirectly by promoting 
B cell survival, proliferation and/or differentiation (22).
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IL-6
The cytokine IL-6 was originally identified as a B cell growth factor and plasma 

cell differentiation factor, but IL-6 can also have pleiotropic effects on other im-
mune cell types (23).

IL-21
The cytokine IL-21 is produced by multiple T helper cell subsets and has criti-

cal functions in B cell activation, proliferation, differentiation, affinity maturation 
and antibody production. IL-21 drives pro-inflammatory responses by promoting B 
cell activation and expansion, and patients with SLE, type 1 diabetes or inflamma-
tory bowel diseases have increased serum concentrations of IL-21 compared with 
healthy individuals (24).

B cell targeting

Cell depletion was an initial approach used to target B cells for the treatment of 
autoimmune disease. The B cell- depleting anti- CD20 antibody rituximab is FDA- 
approved for the treatment of RA. Although not approved for multiple sclerosis 
and having failed trials in SLE, rituximab is also used off- label for the treatment 
of these diseases on the basis of clinician experience (25). In addition, ocrelizum-
ab, a humanized anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody, was approved in 2017 for the 
treatment of multiple sclerosis (26). Clinical studies have shown some efficacy of 
ocrelizumab in treating SLE (27), although concerns over adverse events have halt-
ed clinical trials for SLE and RA, and future studies will probably demonstrate 
its utility in other B cell- mediated diseases. Despite depleting only B cells that 
express CD20, which is downregulated by antibody- secreting cells, these antibody 
therapies are thought to function by targeting precursors to these antibody- secret-
ing B cells and/or B cells with antigen- presenting or other pathogenic functions.
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Immunology in clinical oncology:  
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Over the past 15 years, advances in the characterization of the molecular 
mechanisms of carcinogenesis, of anticancer immune response, and of tumor 
resistance/escape, allowed to identify several pathways that have become targets 
of specific anticancer agents. In particular, modulation of the innate anticancer 
immune response has become a key target for pharmacological interventions (1), 
and finally combinations of immunotherapeutics and more traditional anticancer 
therapies (e.g. chemotherapy, targeted agents, and radiation therapy) (2-4) are 
presently emerging as a possible new step forward in our long-lasting fight against 
cancer.

The development of all these new treatment strategies revolutionized the 
medical treatment of many different tumors, greatly improving the outcomes of 
many cancer patients. However, oncologists had also to face relevant challenges the 
use of these agents brought to their attention, including: how to evaluate response 
(5); how to interpret the results of clinical trials, and which measure to use for this 
purpose (at a certain extent, a consequence of the previous issue) (6); and, more 
practically, how to deal with novel, and sometimes ill-defined, toxicities (7).

Differently from cytotoxic chemotherapy, treatment with immune checkpoint 
inhibitors (but also with targeted agents) may not result in significant reductions 
in tumour size, and thus standard  evaluation  criteria based on serial tumour 
measurements proved to be inappropriate for evaluating response to therapy. In fact, 
these agents yield low traditional response rates, a type of antitumor activity that 
do not reflect the increased, and prolonged, disease control they often induce (8). 
Furthermore, because of the indirect mechanism of action of immune checkpoint 
inhibitors, which ultimately stimulate the immune system, atypical response patterns 
(9) such as delayed responses, transient enlargements of target lesions, or even 
appearance of new lesions, often before subsequent tumour shrinkage (i.e. pseudo-
progressions) (10), are commonly observed at re-evaluation imaging studies during 
or even after treatment, not to take into account that dramatic phenomenon which 
is hyperprogression (11).

The complexity of choosing the right endpoint, and correctly interpreting 
study’s results are direct consequences of the above issues. Traditionally, overall 
survival (OS) is the gold standard among efficacy endpoints in clinical trials, and 
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median OS is therefore often used as the primary endpoint of interest. However, 
since median OS may be confounded by the sequential use of a number of active 
anticancer therapies, progression-free survival (PFS) is often used instead and 
considered a surrogate marker of OS, despite the fact that this proved to be true 
only in selected. However, a discrepancy between PFS and OS is also extremely 
common in the case of immune checkpoint inhibitors, mainly due to their latency 
of action.

For these reasons, the application in clinical trials of novel response assessment 
tools and of innovative statistical methodologies (e.g. milestone analysis, restricted 
mean survival time, parametric models, etc …), specifically designed for novel 
immunotherapeutics (12, 13), and aimed at adequately quantify the fraction of 
patients who are possibly cured, i.e. those represented in the tails of the survival 
curves, have been advocated.

Another huge issue is the identification of biomarkers of treatment efficacy. 
Porgrammed Death-1 (PD1) immunohistochemical expression has been advocated 
as the best way to predict who will eventually respond to immune checkpoint 
inhibitors, or else derive no benefit at all from these agents. What is now clear, with 
few exceptions, is that PD1 expression has prognostic, but not predictive value, not 
to take into account other unsolved question, e.g. how to measure it, where to check 
its expression, which is the ideal cut-off, and so on (14-16).

Finally, another clinically relevant task Oncologists are asked to deal with (which 
however is best handled through a multidisciplinary approach), is the management 
of treatment-related adverse events (AEs).

Over the years, like opening Pandoras’s box (17), a wide array of previously 
unrecognised and ill-defined AEs of these novel drugs have been increasingly 
observed, which we had to learn how to deal with (18). Although official guidelines 
do not exist for many of the AEs caused by targeted agents, for immune-related 
AEs (irAEs) caused by immune checkpoint inhibitors specific guidelines have been 
recently developed (19).

What is clear is that the daily work of medical oncologists is rapidly changing 
and that new challenges are emerging, which needs highly specialized and trained 
specialist. The years of “one size (one physician) fits all” (every cancer patients) is 
at its dawn, irrespective of what Politicians are often telling us.
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Immune-related adverse events from cancer 
immunotherapy with check-points inhibitors
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Immunotherapy has revolutionized the treatment of cancer and is now consid-
ered central to the clinical management (1). The immunotherapy field is evolv-
ing rapidly, and although a variety of treatment modalities exist, including break-
throughs in cellular therapies, the most commonly used approach is to administer 
monoclonal antibodies that are specific for regulatory checkpoint molecules, that 
is, checkpoint inhibitors (CPIs). CPIs regulate T cell activation and effector func-
tion and are highly effective in treating a wide range of cancers. Attendant to the 
use of these therapies has been a shift of patient toxicity profiles away from immu-
nosuppressive complications, especially serious infections associated with tradi-
tional chemotherapies, to a new spectrum of adverse events of autoimmune or au-
toinflammatory origin, often referred to as immune-related adverse events (irAEs) 
(2). irAEs can occur as single toxicities or in combination and seem to develop via 
a process of immune activation that is not entirely understood. Remarkably, irAEs 
have been reported to occur in almost every organ system (2). Among these adverse 
events are rheumatic complications (3-7) that not only are challenging to diagnose 
and treat but also seem to be nosologically distinct from other irAEs.

irAEs can affect almost any organ system and are remarkably common in pa-
tients treated with CPIs. In some clinical trials, up to 90% of patients experienced 
irAEs of any grade of toxicity (8), and in a meta-analysis, it was estimated to be 
closer to 75% with anti-CTLA4 and 30% with anti-PD-1 and/or anti-PD-L1 ther-
apies (9). A more informative appraisal of the extent of irAEs can be made with 
reference to the grading or severity of the toxicity itself. irAEs are graded according 
to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE), in which grade 
1 and grade 2 are considered mild, grade 3 and grade 4 are considered severe, and 
grade 5 is fatal (10).

Although dermatological, gastrointestinal and endocrine immune-related ad-
verse events (irAEs) are the most frequently reported irAEs, irAEs can affect near-
ly every organ system and can range from mild and self-limiting to severe and life 
threatening. Many of these irAEs mirror rheumatic diseases.

The literature on rheumatic irAEs is growing rapidly and de novo clinical 
syndromes, many of which are phenotypically similar to classic rheumatic dis-
eases, have been reported to be a potential consequence of cancer immunother-
apy. Nearly every major category of rheumatic disease, including inflammatory 
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arthritis, myositis, vasculitis and scleroderma, is mirrored by a category of irAEs 
resulting from CPIs. 

The incidence of rheumatic irAEs is less well characterized than the incidence 
of other irAEs, such as colitis, pneumonitis and thyroid disease. Some information 
about the incidence of rheumatic irAEs can be found in reports from observational 
studies. One single-centre study showed a 5.1% (10 of 195 patients) incidence of 
inflammatory arthritis in patients treated with a PD-1 inhibitor with or without 
ipilimumab for metastasized cutaneous malignancies (11). Other studies reported 
similar incidence of arthritis (12, 13). Myositis is less common than inflammatory 
arthritis but seems to be on the rise; in 1 retrospective study of 654 patients treated 
with PD-1 inhibitors, 5 patients developed biopsy-proven myositis (0.8%) (14). 
Future prospective studies with active ascertainment of rheumatic irAEs are critical 
to better understand the burden of these de novo rheumatic diseases.

Inflammatory arthritis resulting from CPIs has been described in several different 
case series and retrospective cohort studies (14, 15, 16); both small and large joints 
were involved, and instances of oligoarthritis and polyarthritis (with polyarthritis be-
ing more common) were recorded. The severity of the arthritis can range widely from 
mild, requiring only NSAIDs or low-dose prednisone, to severe, requiring treatment 
with TNF inhibitors (14) or IL-6 receptor inhibitors. Time to onset ranges from im-
mediately after a single therapeutic dose to 2 years after starting therapy. Although 
most patients with inflammatory arthritis are seronegative for rheumatoid factor (RF) 
or anti-citrullinated protein antibodies (ACPAs), a subgroup that is seropositive for 
RF and/or ACPAs has been reported (16). In general, in patients with inflammatory 
arthritis, imaging with MRI and musculoskeletal ultrasonography has shown erosive 
disease, tenosynovitis, Doppler-positive synovitis and joint effusions.

Isolated polymyalgia rheumatica and giant cell arteritis (GCA) with features of 
polymyalgia rheumatica have been reported after treatment with both anti-CTLA4 
and anti-PD-1 CPIs, but polymyalgia rheumatica symptoms are more common than 
the symptoms of GCA that have been primarily described in case reports. Symp-
toms mirror those of the traditional forms of disease for both entities, including hip 
and shoulder girdle stiffness, temporal headache, jaw claudication and one inci-
dence of amaurosis fugax. In temporal artery biopsy samples, arteritis, disruption 
of the elastic lamina, and intimal proliferation have been detected (17).

Cases of new onset myositis, mostly consistent with polymyositis, have been 
seen in CPI-treated patients whereas dermatomyositis is rarely reported (18, 19). 
Creatine kinase tends to be increased by a factor of ten or more, and proximal mus-
cles are typically affected. 

Sicca syndrome, (dry mouth with or without dry eyes), can occur in patients 
treated with CPIs. These symptoms can have an acute onset and a substantial detri-
mental effect on patient quality of life. In contrast to patients with the classical form 
of Sicca syndrome, most of these patients do not have anti-Ro or anti-La antibodies 
or concomitant parotitis, but in individual patients, these features can occur (3, 20).

Two cases of systemic sclerosis have been reported in patients with metastatic 
melanoma treated with pembrolizumab (anti-PD-1), one with diffuse and one with 
limited skin involvement (21). 
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Other types of vasculitis have been reported in isolated case reports, includ-
ing single organ vasculitis involving the central nervous system, uterus and retina. 
In addition, a single case of granulomatosis with polyangiitis with lung and renal 
involvement occurring in a patient treated with ipilimumab followed by pembroli-
zumab therapy has been reported (22). 

Treatment

It is of outmost importance to treat rheumatic irAEs with an inter-professional 
team of clinicians to enable optimal therapy of an underlying cancer. The specific 
management for rheumatic irAEs is dependent on the severity of the event, the 
organ systems involved and therapies that are known to be effective in treating the 
related rheumatic disease. Plans for further CPI therapy or other cancer therapy (for 
example, chemotherapy) are also important aspects of management of these irAEs. 
Rheumatologists must therefore work closely with oncologists, and early referral to 
rheumatology clinics for suspected rheumatic irAEs is important to facilitate early 
diagnosis and treatment.

The general framework for treatment of irAEs (on the basis of severity) has 
been outlined by a multidisciplinary working group, and subsequent guidelines 
from the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) and the European So-
ciety for Medical Oncology have been published for management of many irAEs 
(10, 23). For grade 1 events, systemic corticosteroids are generally not needed and 
immunotherapy is continued. For grade 2 or higher events, corticosteroids and oth-
er immunomodulatory agents can be indicated, depending on the type of event. For 
grade 3 or higher events, immunotherapy is typically held or discontinued. Specific 
recommendations for treatment for inflammatory arthritis, myositis and polymyal-
gia-like syndrome have been proposed by the ASCO guidelines25 but not for other 
rheumatic irAEs. 

Pre-existing rheumatic diseases
One of the most intriguing and still unresolved clinical problem is represented 

by patients with pre-existing rheumatic or other autoimmune diseases who develop 
cancer, and in particular if CPI treatment is a safe option in these cases. Unfortu-
nately, such patients were not included in the clinical trials that led to FDA/EMA 
approval of these immunotherapies. The results of several small retrospective stud-
ies and a meta-analysis indicate that up to 50% of patients with immune-mediated 
inflammatory diseases who are treated with CPIs will experience disease flares, 
and another 20-30% might develop de novo irAEs while receiving CPI therapy, yet 
most of these irAEs can be managed, and many patients benefit from CPI therapy 
(24). Also, in a small prospective study of a French registry, CPI-treated patients 
with pre-existing autoimmunity were both more likely to have new onset irAEs and 
to have sooner onset of such complications than those without pre-existing auto-
immunity (25). Other unanswered questions include whether patients experiencing 
chronic rheumatic irAEs, once controlled with DMARDs, can then be effectively 
treated for cancer if needed.
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In the absence of clear data coming from the literature, it should be underlined 
that rheumatologists should have a central role in the diagnosis and management 
of irAEs (26). The presence of multiple irAEs in any given patient requires coor-
dination among specialists and also often requires selection of immunosuppressive 
drugs that may affect multiple organ systems. With the rapid proliferation and ther-
apeutic application of various CPI-based cancer immunotherapies, practising rheu-
matologists are needed urgently to increase their knowledge regarding diagnosis 
and management of irAEs; therefore, educational initiatives are also recommended. 
Rheumatologists must stay informed of this new area of rheumatic diseases and 
become central partners in inter-professional teams engaged in the management 
of irAEs and the research that is essential to increase our understanding of them. 
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Immune checkpoint inhibitors in cancer 
therapies

Licia Rivoltini

Unit of Immunotherapy of Human Tumors, Fondazione IRCCS Istituto Nazionale dei Tumori, Milan.

Several decades ago It has been hypothesized that a process known as tumor 
immunosurveillance, consisting in the immune defences that recognize cancer 
cells, would exist in mammals to contrast cancer development. Tumor immune 
surveillance is based on the ability of the immune system to detect and destroy 
cancer cells through the same pathways used to protect us from pathogens. A 
more recent view acknowledges that the in vivo process of neoplastic transfor-
mation generates a complex network of immune responses, whose final outcome 
strongly depends on intrinsic tumor features. Indeed, tumor immunity is a sys-
temic process regulated by the dynamic interplay of immunoactivating anti-tu-
mor and immunosuppressive protumor responses. 

Based on these two contrasting forces, tumors can be dichomotized into hot vs 
cold cancers, where the first are tumors with prevailing antitumor immunity and 
the latter are lesions with predominant immunosuppressive response. Hot tumors 
are featured by the expression of antigenic determinants that primes specific T 
lymphocytes to infiltrate tumor site. The antigenic repertoire of these neoplasms 
is the result of the alterations in the tumor protein content (due to cancer-relat-
ed genetic mutations, deletions, translocations, epigenetic regulations, ectopic 
or quantitatively altered expressions, viral etiology) and the ability of the tumor 
cell to process and present the altered proteins to T lymphocytes. Activated an-
ti-tumor T cells are primed against tumor antigens within the regional lymph 
nodes, migrate to the tumor and then infiltrate the lesion to contrast cancer cell 
growth and expansion. The positive prognostic impact that T cell infiltrate plays 
in most human cancers demostrates the role of T lymphcytes in cancer immune 
surveillance. 

However, the immune system has developed to act in acute conditions, by rap-
idly mediating antigen recognition, clonal expansion and pathogen elimination. 
Afterwards, to avoid the damage of sorrounding normal cells and maintain tissue 
homeostasis, T cells are programmed to undergo a process known as “clonal 
contraction”, finalized to block the immune response by neutralizing most ac-
tivated T cells. Among the large array of redundant mechanisms devoted to this 
process, the most relevant pathway is represented by the expression of immune 
checkpoints. These receptors, including the nowdays well-known PD-1/PD-L1 
and CTLA4 axes (and other molcules such as LAG3 and TIM3), are substantial-
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ly responsible to mitigate T cell activation and functions. Indeed, infiltrating T 
cells within tumor microenvironment are featured by the high expression of such 
molecules, which explains the block in proliferation, the reduced secretion of cy-
tokines and the limited expression of cytolytic mediators that is usually here de-
tected. The high expression of immune checkpoints by lymphocytes of hot tum-
ors indicates that these cells, albeit efficiently triggered by tumor antigenicity, are 
most intristically unable to eliminate the tumor in a complete fashion because of 
the physicological mechanisms regulating their activity. This evidence explains 
why the administration of immune checkpoint inhibitors (representing the major 
therapeutic tool recently entering clinical practise in the context of cancer im-
munotherapy) mediates the reinvigoration of anti-tumor T cell reactivity and the 
onset of immuno-mediated tumor control in patients with pre-existing immunity. 
Intense research has been ongoing over the last decade to identify biomarkers 
reflecting the level of pre-existing anti-tumor immunity, in order to select patients 
responding to immune checkpoint inhibitors. So far, several candidates are avail-
able and still under prospective validation.

The other key biomarker needing to be identified is that able to define cold 
tumors and the mechanisms underlying their intrinsic resistantance to immune 
checkpoint inhibitors. Cold tumors, lacking spontaneous T cell infiltrate, are in-
stead usually featured by the presence of stroma and immune cells associated 
with chronic inflammation (Figure 1). Preclinical data proved that in cold tum-

Fig. 1 - Dichotomized view of immune tumor microenviroment, with HOT tumors infiltrated by T cells and 
responding to immunotherapy (left) and COLD tumors displaying a prevaling myeloid immunosuppressive 
and proangiogenic microenvironment, usually showing resistance to immuntherapy (Bu et al., Trends Mo-
lecular Medicine 2016).

	

	
Figure	1	-	Dichotomized	view	of	immune	tumor	microenviroment,	with	HOT	tumors	
infiltrated	 by	 T	 cells	 and	 responding	 to	 immunotherapy	 (left)	 and	 COLD	 tumors	
displaying	 a	 prevaling	 myeloid	 immunosuppressive	 and	 proangiogenic	
microenvironment,	usually	showing	resistance	to	 immuntherapy	 (Bu	et	al.,	Trends	
Molecular	Medicine	2016).	
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ors, specific oncogenic pathways drive the secretion of soluble factors capable of 
accruing immunosuppressive elements at tumor site. Multiple molecular mecha-
nisms are emerging that might explain the inability of T cells to infiltrate cold tu-
mors, most of which are related to the capacity of tumor cells to create an hostile 
mileu hardly accessible to T cells. In terms of clinical strategies, new drugs are 
under development to turn cold tumors into hot by targeting the immunosuppres-
sive microevironment or generating stronger antitumor T cells. However, a com-
mon pattern that characterizes cold tumors is the ability to modify myelopoiesis 
in the bone marrow and cause the mobilization of immature myeloid cells. These 
cells are then accrued to tumor site where they sustain tumor growth by suppress-
ing anti-tumor immunity and promoting neangiogenesis, stroma remodelling and 
metastatization. Removal of myeloid cells in tumor-bearing mice restores sensi-
tivity to immune checkpoint inhibitors in different tumor models. Many stardard 
cancer therapies can interfere with myelopoiesis and reduce the immunosuppres-
sive pressure of myeloid cells, starting from chemotherapy to antiangiogenics 
and defined tyrosine-kinase inhibitors. This explains why the association of these 
drugs with immune checkpoint blockers increases clinical benefit in multiple tu-
mor histotypes. Understanding the mechanisms of resistance represents the new 
frontier for allowing host immunity to become an efficient anti-cancer therapy in 
standard clinical practise. 
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Regolazione trascrizionale  
e post-transcrizionale dei linfociti T umani

Silvia Monticelli
Laboratory of Molecular Immunology, Institute for Research in Biomedicine, Bellinzona, Switzerland.

T helper (Th) lymphocytes have a central role in orchestrating immune re-
sponses to an invading pathogen through their ability to produce high levels of 
effector cytokines. Following the first recognition of a foreign infectious or nox-
ious agent, antigen inexperienced naïve Th cells undergo rapid proliferation and 
at the same time differentiate into an array of memory, effector and regulatory 
subsets, with responses tailored towards the specific pathogen being recognized. 
Specifically, activated naïve Th cells differentiate into a variety of subsets com-
monly defined by the cytokines produced, the transcription factors expressed and 
the type of protective response provided. For example, Th1 cells produce IFN-g, 
express the transcription factor T-BET, and are primarily involved in the response 
to intracellular pathogens, while Th17 cells produce IL-17, express the transcrip-
tion factor RORC and have an important role in the protection against fungi (1). 
Th lymphocytes can also differentiate into regulatory T (Treg) cells, expressing 
the transcription factor FOXP3 and crucial in regulating immune responses to 
avoid excessive reactions and damage to the host (1). T cell differentiation occurs 
upon T cell receptor (TCR) stimulation and in the context of an extracellular mi-
lieu of specific cytokines determined by the pathogenic stimuli. The relationship 
between the various Th subsets is complex and regulated by a delicate equilibri-
um between phenotypic stability and plasticity, namely the ability of a given cell 
to stably ‘remember’ a phenotype characterized by a specific cytokine-producing 
profile vs. the ability to rapidly adapt to the changing environmental conditions. 
At the molecular level, such processes are mediated by and are regulated through 
the combinatorial action of transcription factors, signaling molecules, epigenetic 
regulators, as well as post-transcriptional mechanisms, to finally establish tran-
scriptomes distinctive of each subset (2, 3). Understanding the mechanisms that 
modulate Th lymphocyte functions is crucial to decipher normal and pathogenic 
immune responses in humans.

Here, I will provide some examples of different layers of regulation of gene 
expression in human T lymphocytes, such as DNA methylation, transcription fac-
tors and post-transcriptional regulation mediated by microRNAs (miRNAs) and 
RNA-binding proteins (RBPs).

Among the epigenetic regulators, the methylation of the cytosine base (5mC) 
in the genomic DNA is essential for mammalian development and for cell lineage 
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specification, and is intimately linked with the regulation of gene expression (4). 
The bulk genomic methylation patterns are mostly static in differentiated cells and 
tissues, with large stably methylated regions including the inactive X chromosome, 
imprinted genes, pericentromeric repeats and other repeated elements, and trans-
posable elements (5). 

Despite its stability and heritability across cell division, dynamic changes in 
5mC deposition are observed during development and differentiation, and are 
deemed to be necessary for the establishment of stable cell-specific gene expres-
sion programs (3). Once deposited in the genome, 5mC can be removed either 
through passive dilution during DNA replication, which occurs if the methyl mark 
is not copied on the nascent DNA strand, or through active mechanisms mediat-
ed by enzymes of the TET (Ten-eleven translocation) family. The 5mC mark is 
oxidized by TET proteins to 5-hydroxymethylcytosine (5hmC), which can then 
undergo further oxidation processes (6, 7). 5hmC is however a stable mark that can 
accumulate to significant levels, contributing to the regulation of gene expression, 
possibly by recruiting readers of this modification. The 5hmC modification can 
therefore act both as an intermediate of active DNA demethylation and as a stable 
epigenetic mark (3).

The importance of post-transcriptional regulation of mRNA expression in 
the modulation of immune responses is also becoming increasingly clear. Such 
regulatory mechanisms include miRNAs as well as an assortment of RBPs that 
regulate mRNA polyadenylation, splicing, stability, nuclear export and transla-
tion. Mechanisms of post-transcriptional regulation of gene expression are par-
ticularly important for immune cells, in which the expression of cytokines has to 
change rapidly in response to danger signals, but it also must be quickly turned 
off to avoid excessive inflammation and tissue damage. Indeed, many mRNAs 
encoding for cytokines have long 3’-untranslated regions (UTRs) containing 
many cis-elements that enable interactions with trans-acting factors to render 
these mRNAs unstable and/ or kept in a translationally silent state until need-
ed (8). Such trans-acting factors may include the miRISC (miRNA-containing 
RNA-induced silencing complex) recognizing sequences with partial comple-
mentarity to miRNAs, or RBPs interacting with specific stem-loop structures or 
linear sequence motifs in mRNAs. For instance, several miRNAs were shown to 
impact human T cell biology (2, 9, 10), while RBPs such as the Regnase family 
of proteins was shown to strongly impact immune and inflammatory responses. 
These proteins are zinc finger CCCH-type- containing RNases acting as nega-
tive regulators of inflammation (11-13) through the degradation and turnover of 
many mRNAs involved in inflammation (12, 14-17). Specifically, deficiency of 
Zc3h12a (encoding for Regnase-1) in mice led to an autoimmune-like phenotype 
with T cell hyperactivation (12, 18), while deficiency of Zc3h12d (encoding for 
Regnase-4) led to increased stability of cytokine mRNAs, increased levels of IL-
17A and persistent severe paralysis in models of experimental autoimmune en-
cephalomyelitis (EAE), highlighting a role in modulating the pro-inflammatory, 
potentially pathogenic phenotype of T lymphocytes, especially in the resolution 
phase of inflammation (19).
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Terapia anticorpale  
in mieloma multiplo (MM) umano

Fabio Malavasi
Dipartimento di Scienze Mediche, Università degli Studi di Torino e Fondazione Ricerca Molinette.

La terapia con anticorpi monoclonali (mAb) è partita anni fa con l’indicazione 
che potevano costituire un “proiettile magico”. Il semplice trasferimento in vivo di 
una tecnica che genera anticorpi murini si è rivelata non priva di problemi. È stato 
necessario giungere a modificazioni della struttura dell’anticorpo attraverso tappe 
di umanizzazione o di generazione di molecole full human.

Nel contempo sono emerse altre evidenze a carico dell’azione degli anticorpi 
inizialmente considerate come molecole semplicemente leganti il bersaglio. Si è 
visto che alcuni specifici per molecole espresse sulla superficie di cellule sono in 
grado di indurre un suo blocco funzionale, altri invece erano in grado di innescare 
un’azione agonistica. Questo significa che l’anticorpo reagisce con un dominio del-
la molecola bersaglio destinato ad ospitare un ligando naturale.

Ora è noto che tra gli anticorpi approvati per terapia alcuni hanno attività bloc-
cante, altri sono inerti, altri ancora sono invece sinergistici (1).

CD38 è una molecola di superficie di tipo 2 (termine COOH posto all’interno 
della cellula) che si trova sulla superficie di leucociti normali: la sua espressione 
cresce: durante l’attivazione e durante la trasformazione tumorale. Le caratteristi-
che della molecola sono espresse in dettaglio in (2). In patologia umana la molecola 
CD38 ha trovato applicazioni nello studio della leucemia linfatica cronica B (B-
CLL) e nel mieloma.

La B-CLL è la leucemia più diffusa nel mondo occidentale e presenta forme a 
differente gravità clinica. Una significativa frazione di queste leucemie esprime la 
molecola CD38: si è osservato che la frazione CD38+ di B-CLL sono generalmente 
caratterizzate da una prognosi più grave. La molecola CD38 è stata ritenuta eserci-
tare un ruolo non solo di marcatore, ma di contribuire alla migrazione di tali cellule 
al di fuori del sangue, fino a raggiungere linfonodi e midollo, ove sono al riparo 
dall’azione di farmaci (3). 

Più complessa l’azione di CD38 nel mieloma multiplo, ove è stato scelto come 
bersaglio terapeutico. 

Sono stati prodotti almeno 3 differenti anticorpi monoclonali allo scopo di ot-
tenere eliminazione delle plasmacellule tumorali. Una di queste (Daratumumab) 
ha avuto l’approvazione della FDA, poi dell’agenzia europea ed infine di quella 
italiana. I risultati ottenuti sono stati descritti nella referenza (4). Un altro reagente 
con la stessa specificità è in corso di approvazione (5).
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La terapia con anticorpi anti-CD38 ha avuto importanti successi clinici, qua-
druplicando la sopravvivenza dei pazienti. Dal punto di vista generale sono inve-
ce emersi altri dati di interesse generale. In una visione schematica appare che lo 
stesso anticorpo è in grado di indurre lisi cellulare sul tumore mediata da ADCC, 
CDC e apoptosi. Tuttavia lo stesso anticorpo che reagisce con la stessa molecola 
ma espressa da effetti cellulari è in grado di indurre attivazione di effettori T e re-
pressione di T regolatori.

Un quadro comprensivo potrebbe venire considerando le modalità con cui l’an-
ticorpo reagisce con la molecola: smontando l’interazione anticorpo-recettori e la 
regione Fc delle globuline (FcR), è emerso che l’anticorpo terapeutico presentato 
in forma insolubile (cioè veicolato da cellule esprimenti FcR) porta ad una ridistri-
buzione della molecola bersaglio, che si accumula in patch di membrane (micro-
vesicles) (6). 

Un altro ruolo attribuito a CD38 è quello di essere un ectoenzima, in grado di 
regolare messaggi citoplasmatici coinvolti nella regolazione del calcio. Il mieloma 
ha strategie di immuno evasione basate sulla acidificazione dell’ambiente in cui 
cresce il mieloma. In queste condizioni, CD38 usa anche come substrato NAD+ 
con produzione finale di adenosina (ADO), un potente immunosoppressore (7). 
Solitamente ADO viene ottenuta dal metabolismo di ATP.

Rimane ora da vedere se l’interferenza con questo percorso in vivo ha una va-
lenza terapeutica.

Infine, difficile da spiegare che lo stesso anticorpo contro la stessa molecola è 
in grado di lanciare segnali che sembrano andare in direzioni opposte. Una risposta 
a questo potrebbe essere costituita dalla diversa densità sulla membrana cellulare. 
Più complesso potrebbe essere un risultato dovuto al simultaneo legame dell’anti-
corpo con la molecola bersaglio ma al tempo stesso con l’FcR presente sulla stessa 
cellula effettrice. Questo porta alla formazione di un complesso trimerico sulla 
cellula bersaglio, il cosiddetto “effetto scorpione” (8).

La esperienza acquisita finora vien arricchita da nuovi approcci immunotera-
peutici, che prevedono la partecipazione guidata di cellule effettrici. Questo è l’o-
biettivo di uno sforzo collaborativo internazionale destinato al miglioramento degli 
attuali risultati. Non trascurabile è il fatto che queste forme terapeutiche raccolgono 
il gradimento dei pazienti, che si vedano sollevati dai pesanti effetti collaterali di 
chemioterapia (9).
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Adoptive cell therapy with anti-leukemia CTL 
for the prevention or treatment of leukemia 
relapse: from the bench to the bedside

Daniela Montagna
Laboratorio Immunologia e Trapianti/Cell Factory, Fondazione IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo,  
Università degli Studi di Pavia.

The prognosis for children affected by acute leukemia and transplanted in an 
advanced disease phase, in the presence of measurable minimal residual disease 
(MRD) or with unfavorable cytogenetic or molecular abnormalities is still poor. 
Based on retrospective data, the probability of relapse for high-risk patients often 
exceeds 50%. When relapse occurs after allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell trans-
plantation (HSCT), in the majority of cases, only palliative therapy is possible (1, 
2). Further intensification of pre-transplant chemotherapy and conditioning reg-
imen would increase the incidence of treatment-related toxicity and non-relapse 
mortality. Thus, in the last years the clinical research has been directed towards 
the early identification of patients who cannot be cured by conventional treatment 
and who could benefit from the use of targeted therapy approaches (1, 3).

Cellular therapies approaches with donor-derived leukemia specific T cells 
may offer new treatment tools but their applicability has some restrictions. Lim-
itations of these approaches include the identification of tumor-associated an-
tigens with broad specificity, the ability of transferred cells to reach the tumor 
site, to display effector functions and to persist over time. A number of studies 
by our group and others demonstrated that naturally occurring patient-derived 
or donor-derived T and iNKT cells could emerge and have an important role 
in maintaining a state of remission in children affected by acute leukemia after 
chemotherapy alone or after allogeneic HSCT (4-8). Unfortunately, in the ma-
jority of cases they are probably insufficient in number or immunosuppressed 
by tumor immune evasion mechanism to efficiently exert their functions in vivo. 

Adoptive immunotherapy with cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) directed 
against minor histocompatibility antigens or, more recently, against BCR-ABL 
peptides, have been successfully used to treat relapsed leukemia after SCT in 
adults (9-12), and represent a proof of principle of the potential efficacy of an-
ti-leukemia T cell therapy with ex vivo expanded CTLs. 

Results derived from clinical trials based on infusion of cytokine-induced 
killer (CIK) cells for the treatment of leukemia relapse in patients receiving allo-
geneic HSCT documented that these cells, induced by in vitro stimulation with 
IFNg and IL-2, are able to mediate an anti-leukemia effect slightly superior to the 
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unmanipulated donor-lymphocytes infusions (DLI), and low graft-versus-host-
disease (GvHD) toxicity (13). 

In recent years, we have optimized a procedure for generating and expanding 
CTLs directed against different types of tumor cells, including acute leukemia 
blasts (LB), through stimulation of peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) 
with dendritic cells (DC) pulsed with apoptotic patients’ neoplastic cells in the 
presence of opportune cytokines. Donor-derived anti-leukemia CTLs displayed 
high levels of cytotoxicity against patients LB and negligible or low activity 
against patient-derived non-malignant cells, employed as an in vitro control to 
evaluate their potential alloreactivity capacity (14-16). Anti-leukemia CTL, gen-
erated using the whole tumor cells as source of leukemia-associated antigens 
(LAA), are likely to recognize a broader range of LAA, potentially reducing the 
risk of selecting variant leukemic subclones and include both effector and mem-
ory T-cells, suggesting the presence of lymphocytes able to exert, not only an 
immediate cytotoxic effector activity, but also to maintain long-term immune sur-
veillance (17). Anti-leukemia CTL, produced in compliance with GMP require-
ments in the Cell factory of the IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo, were employed 
to prevent or treat leukemia relapse in pediatric patients receiving haploidentical 
HSCT (haplo-HSCT).

T-cell depleted, haplo-HSCT from partially matched family donor, offers an 
immediate transplant treatment, virtually to any patient in need of an allograft 
and lacking a suitable matched donor. Although the transfer of mature NK cells 
potentially able to mediate a graft versus leukemia effect, the relapse risk rep-
resents one of the major causes of failure of this treatment, in particular in the 
early post-transplant period due to the lack of mature T cells. One of the major 
advantages of using a family related donor is the possibility to collect additional 
cellular products from the same immediate available donor, which will not be 
rejected. For this reason, haplo-HSCT represents an ideal platform for post-trans-
plant cellular therapy. 

Then pediatric patients affected by acute myeloid (AML) or lymphoblastic 
leukemia (ALL) after haplo-HSCT, were treated so far, in the Pediatric Onco-he-
matology Unit of the IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo. Children received escalat-
ing or high CTL doses, based on disease state (presence of measurable levels of 
minimal residual disease or hematological relapse, respectively). Data obtained 
in these patients, whose follow up ranged between 9 months and 10 years, sug-
gested that donor-derived anti-leukemia CTL might have a role in both preven-
tion and treatment of post haplo-HSCT recurrence, also leading to long-term re-
mission (18, 19). No severe adverse reactions, no grade 2-4 toxicities, including 
cytokine release syndrome and emergence of severe GvHD were recorded after 
CTL infusion. No differences were observed in response rate in ALL or AML pa-
tients, suggesting that anti-leukemia CTLs, directed against the whole leukemia 
blasts, may represent a valuable immunotherapeutic option for high-risk relapse 
patients. Protocol for prospective phase I-II study, for pediatric patients with high 
risk ALL or AML, given haplo-HSCT has been recently submitted to the Nation-
al Regulatory Agency. The primary objective will be to evaluate the safety and 
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tolerability of donor-derived CTL infusion for the prevention of leukemia relapse 
after haplo-HSCT, and the secondary objective was the evaluation of the efficacy 
of treatment in terms of prevention of relapse.
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Improving CAR-T cell efficacy  
for solid tumours

Ignazio Caruana
Ospedale pediatrico Bambino Gesù di Roma.

Le neoplasie solide rappresentano circa il 60% dei tumori maligni dell’età pe-
diatrica. Importantissimi progressi sono stati raggiunti nel trattamento di molti di 
questi tumori negli ultimi due decenni, con il raggiungimento di una sopravvivenza 
media complessiva a 5 anni di circa il 78% (1, 2). Tuttavia, sebbene i bambini 
con malattia localizzata abbiano significativamente beneficiato di questo successo, 
quelli ad alto rischio, con malattia metastatica recidivante continuano ad avere una 
prognosi sfavorevole nonostante l’utilizzo delle nuove terapie convenzionali multi-
modali altamente aggressive. Queste ultime sono associate ad alti livelli di tossicità 
che aumento anche il tasso di insorgenza di malignità secondaria (3, 4). Inoltre, 
questi pazienti diventano spesso refrattari ad ulteriori terapie. Per questo motivo, 
c’è un grande bisogno di sviluppare nuove strategie anti-tumorali alternative meno 
tossiche e più efficaci. La crescente comprensione della biologia tumorale e l’in-
terazione tra il tumore, il microambiente tumorale e il sistema immunitario, negli 
ultimi anni, ha portato a sviluppare nuove strategie immunoterapeutiche, capaci 
di attivare il sistema immunitario del paziente a combattere il cancro in un modo 
specifico, causando solo lievi tossicità. Diversi reports rilevano come molti tumori, 
tra cui anche quelli solidi, sembrano essere sensibili a queste forme d’immunote-
rapia, che comprendono l’uso di anticorpi monoclonali o bi-specifici, cellule del 
sistema immunitario come le cellule T o le natural killer e le terapie oncolitiche. 
È importante sottolineare, tuttavia, che la resistenza alle terapie convenzionali non 
sembra conferire alcuna resistenza alle terapie immunoterapeutiche(5). Per com-
binare l’effetto tumorale con quello cellula-mediato, le cellule T possono essere 
geneticamente ingegnerizzate per esprimere una nuova molecola chimerica di 
membrana nota come Recettore Chimerico Antigeno specifico (“Chimeric Antigen 
Receptor” - CAR), la quale combina la capacità specifica di legame di un anticorpo 
monoclonale con il dominio effettore intra-citoplasmatico del recettore delle cel-
lule T (catena del CD3ζ) (6). Mentre importantissimi risultati sono stati ottenuti in 
pazienti affetti da malattie ematologiche maligne CD19+ trattati con cellule T gene-
ticamente modificate con un CAR specifico per tale l’antigene, come la leucemia 
linfoblastica acuta e i linfomi non-Hodgkin CD19+7, innumerevoli difficoltà per 
poter ottenere risposte simili si sono osservate nei pazienti affetti tumori solidi (8, 
9). Infatti, sebbene molti studi clinici sono stati aperti negli ultimi anni anche nel 
setting dei tumori solidi con l’utilizzo di cellule CAR-T, i risultati non sono ancora 
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soddisfacenti (10). Questo può essere facilmente spiegato dalla diversa natura di 
questi tumori con particolare riferimento al microambiente tumorale e ai meccani-
smi per bloccare e/o aggirare la risposta immunitaria. Infatti, è stato recentemente 
dimostrato che nel contesto dei tumori solidi la degradazione del Heparin Solfato, 
presente nella matrice extra-tumorale e nella membrana del basamento del micro-
ambiente tumorale, è un passaggio obbligato per ottenere un’efficacia clinicamen-
te rilevante della terapia anti-tumorale con cellule CAR-T o antigene specifiche 
(11). Inoltre gli studi clinici condotti fino ad oggi evidenziano l’importanza della 
persistenza di queste cellule geneticamente modificate all’interno del paziente per 
mantenere e garantire la risposta anti-tumorale. Tuttavia, soprattutto nel setting dei 
tumori solidi, questo fenomeno è difficile da garantire (12). Evidenze mostrano 
come questo sia dovuto non solo alla qualità delle cellule infuse (13), ma anche al 
design del recettore chimerico e alla natura immunosopressiva del microambiente 
tumorale (14, 15). Strategie per implementare la risposta e la persistenza delle cel-
lule T nel microambiente tumorale sono ora in fase di studio in diversi centri sia a 
livello pre-clinico che clinico (16, 17).
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Graft-versus-leukemia and graft-versus-host 
disease: a possible balance?

Marco Zecca
Pediatric Hematology/Oncology, Fondazione IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo, Pavia.

Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (allo-HSCT) is an estab-
lished therapeutic option for the treatment of a variety of hematologic malignan-
cies, bone marrow failure states, and genetic diseases (1). After transplantation, do-
nor-derived T cells provide many functions, such as enhancement of engraftment, 
protection from opportunistic infections, and, in the setting of malignancies, rejec-
tion of the underlying disease. However, the alloreactive T cells transferred with 
the stem cell graft, that respond to human leukocyte antigen (HLA) differences 
expressed on host tissues, may induce the graft-versus-host disease (GVHD), rang-
ing from a mild skin rash to a life-threatening and in some instances life-ending 
complication (2-5). Although this posttransplantation complication is a significant 
cause of morbidity and mortality after allo-HSCT, GVHD has also a significant an-
titumor benefit, namely the graft-versus-leukemia (GVL) effect, a result of donor T 
cells capable of recognizing and rejecting residual malignant cells (6, 7). The GVL 
concept was developed from many lines of indirect evidence, including consider-
ably lower relapse rates in patients who develop GVHD compared with rates in 
patients who do not develop this complication after transplantation, and the finding 
that T-cell depletion resulted in reduced risk of GVHD but also increased relapse 
rates (8). Therefore, the concept that the graft can exert antitumor effects is well 
established in the transplantation field and is a mainstay of the mechanism of how 
allo-HSCT can potentially cure patients with complex, often refractory, hematolog-
ical malignancies. Despite this, a number of biological issues have not been fully 
elucidated, such as the cell subsets involved in GVL, the target antigens recognized 
on tumor cells, or the explanation for differences in GVL activity observed in the 
different hematologic malignancies. Thus, over the past several decades, attempts 
to identify and separate specific immune effector mechanisms that mediate GVHD 
and GVL have been conducted by several investigators.

One of the limitations in the application of allo-HSCT is the probability to find 
an HLA-matched family or unrelated donor, the ideal donors in terms of GVHD 
risk. In recent years, the use of alternative hematopoietic progenitor cell sources, 
including mismatched unrelated donors, umbilical cord blood, and haploidentical 
related donors, have been explored (9).

Transplantation from a full HLA-haplotype mismatched family member (hap-
lo-HSCT), in addition to ensuring a donor for the large majority of patients, offers 
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several other advantages, including prompt availability of the stem cell source, the 
possibility to select the best donor from a pool of family candidates, and immediate 
access to donor-derived cellular therapies either for the prevention of relapse or the 
treatment of infections after HSCT (10). Despite these advantages, widespread use 
of haplo-HSCT has been limited for many years by relevant complications medi-
ated by bidirectional alloreactivity responsible for unacceptably high rates of graft 
rejection and severe GvHD. The continuous development of graft engineering and 
pharmacologic GVHD prevention strategies, together with better supportive care 
and optimal conditioning regimens, have significantly improved the outcomes of 
haploidentical HSCT, and this progress has led to establishment of haplo-HSCT as 
a standard therapeutic option for patients needing a HSCT procedure and lacking a 
HLA-identical or compatible donor (11, 12). 

A major breakthrough intervened when preclinical studies in murine models 
demonstrated that infusion of large numbers of donor hematopoietic stem cells 
(HSC “mega dose”) could overcome the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 
barrier and promote engraftment (10). Seminal clinical studies by researchers in 
Perugia showed that transplantation of  mega doses of stem cells, obtained by sup-
plementing T cell-depleted bone marrow transplants with granulocyte colony-stim-
ulating factor mobilized peripheral blood stem cells (PBSC), after a conditioning 
regimen consisting of total body irradiation (TBI), thiotepa, cyclophosphamide 
(CY) or fludarabine (FLU) and rabbit antithymocyte globulin (rATG), allowed for 
successful primary engraftment and relatively low incidence of acute and chronic 
GVHD despite the use of T-cell depletion as the only GVHD prophylaxis (12, 13). 
In the pediatric setting, different versions of the Perugia protocol were applied suc-
cessfully to treat both malignant and non-malignant hematologic disorders (11,14). 
Despite acceptable rates of engraftment and GVHD, TRM due to infectious com-
plications and malignancy relapse remained a major problem after CD34+ HSC-se-
lected haplo-HSCT. In the attempt to ameliorate immune reconstitution, attempts 
were made to switch from positive CD34 HSC selection to negative T and B cell 
depletion, in order retain, besides the CD34+ stem cells, large numbers of other 
cells including gδ and NK cells, monocytes, and dendritic cells.  

A more effective approach to negative depletion of T cells is the more recently 
described negative depletion of T-cell receptor (TcR) αβ+ T lymphocytes from 
mobilized peripheral stem cell grafts, coupled with B cell depletion. With this 
method, Bertaina et al. reported high OS and disease-free survival (DFS) (91%) 
coupled with a low incidence of acute GvHD (13%) and chronic GvHD in 23 chil-
dren with a variety of non-malignant disorders (15). Recently, a multicenter Italian 
study comparing the outcome of T αβ/B cell depleted haplo-HSCT vs UD-HSCT 
in children with acute leukemia transplanted with a myeloablative regimen reported 
primary engraftment in 95 of 97 patients receving haplo-HSCT and, with the only 
pharmacologic GVHD prophylaxis of pretransplant ATG in the haplo-HSCT set-
ting, 16% and 0% grade II-IV and III–IV acute GVHD, respectively, as compared 
to 39% and 12% in UD-HSCT recipients (16). After a median follow-up of 3.3 
years, the 3-year leukemia-free survival was 63% vs 62% in the UD-HSCT setting, 
with chronic GVHD rates of 6% vs 20%, respectively.
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Different means to deplete alloreactive T cells within the graft have been exper-
imented in the setting of haplo-HSCT. Triggering of alloreactivity in vitro through 
a mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) obtained by co-culturing donor T cells with 
recipient antigen-presenting cells has been generally followed by depletion of the 
activated donor T cells through surface activation markers or photoactive dyes 
(17,18). An alternative approach to prevent GVHD while preserving anti-leukemia 
and anti-infectious immunity is to functionally inactivate alloreactive T cells by 
inducing alloantigen-specific anergy (19, 20). Finally, coinfusion of CD4+CD25+ 
regulatory T cells (Tregs) and conventional donor T cells has been demonstrated to 
inhibit lethal GVHD after allogeneic HSCT across MHC, while preserving GVL 
surveillance both in animal models and humans (21, 22). 

However, the best results in terms of enhancing GVL while keeping low GVHD 
rates have been obtained by T-cell depletion followed by infusion of controlled 
numbers of unmanipulated or antitumor-selected T cells. Proof of principle stud-
ies had demonstrated the feasibility to administer unmanipulated donor lympho-
cytes (DLI) to treat leukemia relapse after T-cell depleted HSCT (23). The rate 
of acute GVHD developing after the procedure, however, prompted manipulation 
of donor lymphocytes to reduce alloreactivity while maintaining immune surveil-
lance potency. Two strategies have been explored to reduce the risks derived from 
alloreactivity associated with DLI. The first approach was based on transduction 
of nonspecific T cells with a retroviral construct containing suicide genes, to in-
duce susceptibility to drug-mediated lysis in case of development of alloreactive 
response (24). Infusion of HSV-thymidine kinase gene-marked lymphocytes has 
proved safe and devoid of adverse effects (24). However, its mechanism of action 
requires interference with DNA synthesis so that cell killing may take several days 
and be incomplete, resulting in a delay in clinical benefit. Recently, an alternative 
strategy that relies on inducible caspase proteins (iCasp9) to exploit the mitochon-
drial apoptotic pathway has been explored. The use of DLI modified by  iCasp9 
cell-suicide system in a small cohort of children transplanted for acute leukemia 
demonstrated the potential advantages in terms of rapid and consistent cell removal 
in case of GVHD development (25). Escalating doses of iCasp9-modified DLI have 
been employed in 20 pediatric patients receiving T αβ depleted haplo-HSCT for 
PID, and proved safe (25% cumulative incidence of aGVHD, no TRM) and able to 
provide prompt immune reconstitution (26). 

An alternate strategy consists in delivering infectious/leukemia antigen-specific 
T cells selected by cell culture or by sorting. Attempts have been made to boost tu-
mor-specific responses and control leukemia relapse by post-transplant add-backs 
of donor cytotoxic T cells (CTLs) directed towards patients blasts (27,28), minor 
histocompatibility antigens (29), or leukemia-related antigens (30).  One of the 
main limitations is that CTL antigen recognition is major histocompatibility com-
plex (MHC)- restricted. Moreover, in many cases, tumor-specific antigens able to 
elicit protective immune responses have not been identified.

To extend the recognition specificity of T lymphocytes beyond their classical 
MHC-peptide complexes, a gene-therapeutic strategy has been developed that al-
lows redirecting T cells to defined tumor cell surface antigens, by the transfer of an 
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antigen-binding moiety, most commonly a single chain variable fragment derived 
from a monoclonal antibody, together with an activating T-cell receptor (chimeric 
antigen receptors, CARs) (31). Recently, CARs directed to the CD19 molecule, 
expressed on B-cell malignancies, have been employed in pediatric and adult pa-
tients with refractory ALL and proven highly efficient, with CR rates of 70% to 
90% (reviewed in 32). These studies included patients with a prior history of allo-
geneic HSCT, and no GVHD was recorded. It has been shown that leukemia blasts 
may escape immune control mediated by T cells and cause relapse by losing HLA 
mismatched alleles after HSCT, due to an acquired uniparental disomy, with con-
secutive total loss of the HLA-mismatched haplotype (33). In this case, infusion of 
selected and/or activated NK cells may help control leukemia relapse.
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